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Drugs, cops and 'outlaws':
just an 'average concert'
Bv BOB DOI.I.AB
' Staff Writer
Tuesday night's Outlaws concert was
characterized by Wynn Walker,
iissislanl director of control for the
Division of Public Safety, as an
"average concert" having nothing
especially good nor bad going for itproblem wise.
Walker stated that several citations
were given to individuals for marijuana
possession, but that they were not taken
into custody since that is not departmental policy for local individuals
A "moderate amount" of alcohol
which included beer and whiskey was
also confiscated by officers at the
concert, according to Walker.
Walker stated that 11 sworn officers
worked the concert, and that four or five
out ol thai number were assigned to
circulate among the crowd on the floor
level.

..nd estimated that half of those attending were University students, while'
the other half were individuals from
outside of the University community.
Daugherty said that the concert;
"went relatively smooth" and a stage
crew of 30 people put in about 20 hours of
work for the preparation of the concert*
consisting mostly of the set-up and tear-;
down operations.
He said that the reloading of three)
He stated that there were no conflict semi-trucks kept the crew busy until X
situations nor confrontations at the am Wednesday morning, whereas
concert and that people were generally most people went home when the conpolite and calm and appeared to be cert was over at about 10:30 p m The
there to have a good time.
stage crew, identifiable by special
However, one person was arrested printed T-shirts, also functioned during
outside of the Coliseum in the parking the concert by circulating among thelot for public intoxication while the crowd attempting to keep the crowd
concert was in progress according to "orderly."
Walker.
One coed summed up the atmosphere
Skip Daugherty. director of Student of the evening, when on commenting on
Activities and Organizations, stated the concert she said. "A lot of the people
that 2.537 people attended the concert here look like outlaws."
Three officers also circulated the top
levels of the Coliseum, while the rest of
the officers worked the doors and the
corridors.
Most concert goers were subjected to
a "visual search" according to Walker,
which basically consisted of the opening
of coats iind a brisk pad down, a
procedure used frequently at Rupp
Arena

'Sports Illustrated' names
Tillman player of the week
Bv CHRIS EUSBERRY
Staff Writer
(Ptiolo by JAMES KELLEY)

Hard as rock

"'Special guests" UFO sends the audience into orbit with one
of ihoir blaring songs The group'preceeded the Outlaws at
Tuesday night"s concert in the Coliseum

Commonwealth fire
ignites safety questions
By SARAH WARREN
News Editor
A wall was busted out and a fire exlinguishe behind Commonwealth Hall's
trash chute Wednesday. Feb. 21 It was
it "l>ona fide fire" but because of abuse
to the alarms, horns on the fourth
through the 20th floors did not sound
The problem of fire alarm abuse was
just one of those addressed by Larry
Westbrook. associate director of Safety.
iii Tuesday's Student Senate meeting.
Inviled to speak on "major safety
accomplishments,"
Westbrook
described his official capacities and
then turned the meeting over to
questions and answers.
Westbrook is in charge of Safety
Services, a division of Public Safety
completely separate from parking and
transportation, patrol services or
criminal investigation
"My responsibility is to protect the
students." said Westbrook. But. he said,
students "are playing Russian roulette
with themselves."
Westbrook said three of the fire alarm
horns ~ on Commonwealth's sixth, 11th
and 15th floors - had been "con-

veniently removed" by some unknown
person or persons.
This effectively cut off the alarms on
the fourth through the 20th floors. If
Wednesday's fire had been a big one. he
said, "it could've been a real problem
"What do you do in a situation lik>
that?'' he asked "The very peoplf n
trying to protect are tearing the th ugs
down."
Sludenl Senator Jeff Heine, a resident
assistant in Commonwealth, disputed
this assumption, though, saying that at
least in one case, the alarm had not been
taken off the wall by a student, but in
fact was cut off by a maintenance
person who saw it hanging down from
the wall by its electrical cords
Heine said Commonwealth was a
"franlic scene" the night of the fire with
people having to run up 16 flights of
stairs to warn residents.
Not only were the alarms faulty, said
Heine, but the fire hose on the fourth
floor was locked up. forcing (hem to
break the glass and tear the hose out of
it's metal case.
According to Heine, it was then
discovered that the connecting water
pipes were empty.
"We had been told there was water in
the stand Dines." said Heine. "We

believed some people and I guess now
we're not going to believe them."
At one point thai night, the boiler
room •*. .is UMDBCtfd as being the source
of the re ind this caused yet another
prank
10 oni- in Commonwealth had
lc
the boiler room. "Finally, about
iH iour later, a maintenance person
ailived to open it," said Heine.
•Why isn't there water in the stand
pipes" Why are the fire hoses locked?"
Heine asked.
"1 don't have an answer to that,
Westbrook said. "We're dealing with a
lot of things here. I understand your
concerns."
Westbrook said these are problems
his division is working to correct and if
anyone has a complaint they can call his
office. "If you have a problem, you call
me at 4173," he said.
Part of the problem. Westbrook explained, is one of antagonism between
the Department of Building and
Grounds and the students Maintenance
people blame the students for tearing
things up and students blame maintenance for not doing things right in the
first place.
"None of that is going to make things
any safer." said Westbrook. "We'd all
IS- COMMONWEALTH post 121
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He has already broken four school
records. He has a legitimate shot at
becoming the all-time leading scorer in
the school's history in only two years,
and just this week he received two more
honors that will make cramped quarters
in an already crowded trophy case.
James "Turk" Tillman was named
Nalional Player of the Week" by
s|M.iis HltMraterf magazine for his
outstanding play against Tennessee
Tech. University of the South and
Morehead during the past week
In those three games. "Turk" scored
111 points, for a 37.0 points a game
average, he shot 55.8 percent from the
field. (43-77) hit 83.1 percent from the
free throw line. < 25-30) and he hauled
down 28 rebounds.
According to Sports llluslrated. the
editors review the thousands of
statistics on players from all over the
country. Then they pick what they deem
is the "lop collegiate performance in the
country for the past week "
This week they chose Tillman, who
joined other superstars like Larry Bird
of Indiana State, Pat Cummings of
Cincinnati and Cliff Robinson of USC
who have been so honored by Sports
Illustrated
"I just found out yesterday," said a
surprised Tillman. "1 scored pretty
good last week so they must of noticed. I
feel real good about being named
Nalional Player of the Week "
"Ever since high school," Tillman
continued. "I knew what I could do. You
have to keep up the hard work and work
hard every day. I'm still working as
hard as 1 can."
Eastern's super scoring machine was
also honored by his peers, for today it
was announced by the OVC office that
Tillman has been named "OVC Player
of the Year."

Turk was OVC Player of the Week
three limes during the course of the
season His final regular season stats
show him with a 27.9 scoring average,
making him the number three scorer in
the nation
He has scored 725 points, made 258
field goals, attempted 545 shots from the
floor and he has scored 43 points in one
game, all of which are new single season
school records
"Boy7 I hope all this publicity helps
the school." said Tinman. "Guys will
start to look at our school and follow the
program This should really help the
coaches in tneir recruiting."
"No question it will help our
program." said Colonel Head Coach Ed
Byhre. "but the credit all should go to
Turk. He really has deserved all this
publicity."
Eight limes over the regular season
he has'scored over 30 points and he's
gone over the 40 mark twice. He's been
held to under 20 points just four times,
his lowest output of the year being 11
points at Toledo
Hut Tillman had a bona fide excuse
lor his off night The evening before.
Tillman collided with Byhre and Turk
suffered a five-stltch gash over his right
eye.
" Despite all of this national attention,
Tillman is only thinking about Friday
night and the opening round of the OVC

Tournament when the Colonels face
Middle Tennessee.
"It's hard to beat a team three times
in a row." said Tillman. "But that won't
change us from our game plan. This is a
whole new season for us now; I expect it
to be a real barn burner Friday night."
JAMES "TURK" TILLMAN
GAME BY GAME SCORING RECORD
25
1 Northern Kentucky
2 Ball State
3. Missouri
4 Ala-Birmingham
18
5. Dayton
37
6. Butler
19
7. UNC Charlotte
29
8 Nevada-Reno
3C
!) Fresno State
11
10 Toledo
29
11. Middle Tennessee
28
12. Austin Peay
25
13 Murray Slate
22
14 Tennessee Tech
24
15. I i ban.i
30
16 Morehead State
19
17. Western Kentucky
38
18. Middle Tennessee
32
19. Western Kentucky
21
20 Austin Peay
34
21 Murray State
34
22. West Virginia
23
23 Tiffin
42
24. Tennessee Tech
26
25. Univ. of the South
43
26 Morehead State

r
Arts Editor l-arrv Hernard interviews
ii full fledged "drag queen" on page 3.
The NCAA Is on the line for the
Colonels as they prepare for the OVC
Tournament .
Staff Writer Chris
Klsherrv has the preview on page •■

but; alas, the referee missed it

editorials
news, features

P»ge 2
page S
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Editorial
Maintenance problems plague
University vehicles
The Division of Public' Safety
does a greal service by renting out
University vehicles to clubs and
organizations who need them for
trips and activities.
There are 12 vehicles which are
owned by the Kentucky Department
of Transportation which the University operates and loans to various
groups on campus. The groups pay
the rate charged by the state to the
Division of Public Safety who in
turn pays the slate.

^a^vtf£$b?mtiui

The vehicles are owned by the
state who is responsible for their
upkeep. All repairs are paid for and
authorized by the state.
Of the 12 state vehicles the
University has, there are five vans,
five station wagons and two sedans.
There are busses which the
University operates but these are
mostly used by athletic teams and
the nursing department.
It seems that some of the vehicles
are not being kept up. There are
several that should not be allowed to
be driven.
The

Eastern

Progress

is

put

together and printed in Cynthiana
every Wednesday night. In order to
do this members of the Progress
staff have to drive there each week.
Most of the staff members who go
to Cynthiana use a University
vehicles for which the Progress pays
18 cents per mile.
Several of the vehicles the
Progress has used have been in
satisfactory condition. There are
some, though, which should not be
used but are.
Vehicles which sway uncontrolably because of bad suspension, bad
springs, bad shocks or all of these.
Nine passanger station wagons with
back seats that are broken and have
to be propped up with soft drink
cans are just some of the problems
with the University vehicles.
The Progress has asked not to be
given one certain station wagon yet
ihe Public Safety office has issued
(hat station wagon to the Progress
since the request was made.
If it is the state's responsibility to
make repairs on vehicles then they
should keep up on them.
But repairs are not the only

problem with the University vehicles. Sometimes Public Safety
"overbooks" the vehicles. At
least this is how it seems when one
group has confirmed reservations
for a vehicle but then does not get it
when another group has reserved a
vehicle.
One specific example occurred
when one group, an acedemic
honorary fraternity, had reserved a
van to go to a state convention in
their field. When the day of the
convention arrived and they went to
pick up their van they were told that
a women's athletic team needed the
van and it was issued to them.
This is not the fault of the athletic
team for they certainly had a valid
need for the use of the vehicle. The
fault lies in how Public Safety issued
the vehicle. The question is who
reserved the van first and why the
other was not told that the van was
already booked.
One example of when Public
Safety has denied use of one of their
vehicles will occure when the
national convention for another

academic honorary comes to campus in the spring.
The honorary asked to use
University vehicles, a van, to bring
visiting members from their hotels
on the By-Pass to campus where the
convention is being held. Public
Safety said they could not use the
vehicles.
These are but two examples, there
are others. But with the number of
times the vehicles are taken out.
Public Safety does a reasonably
good job of keeping track of who
has what and when.
With the limited number of
vehicles at their disposal. Public
Safety must deny request for the use
of the autos.
So the only big problem now is
maintenance of the vehicles, and
this comes on a state level through
Public Safety.
Public Safety people cannot test
drive the vehicles every week so
those groups who use the vehicles
should report any problems to
Public Safety. Then the responsibility falls to them to report to the state
these problems.

Elizabeth
China plays dangerous game
Palmer-Ball with Soviets in Vietnam
By lAKHWAN KWAK

Don't ask questions
i

7

When I went home for the long ourselves to find the information
weekend my father gave me an we need.
The most probable explanation
article called "A Message to
Garcia," by ETberf Hubbard. I had for this is just plain laziness. Most
never read the article, which was of us figure if we act dumb enough
first published in the March edition and. take too long doing what we
of a magazine called the PhillistW -are supposed to do-someone else
will do it for us. (Which more often
in 1898.
than not is exactly what happens.)
The article is about a young
Hubbard says it all very well in
soldier, by the name of Rowen, who
his article:
carried a message to General
"No man who has endeavored to
Garcia in Cuba for then President
of the United States William carry out and enterprise where
many hands were needed, but has
McKinley. Not that there is
anything too outstanding about been well nigh appalled at times by
the imbecility of the average man that, a lot of soldiers have carried
- the inability of unwillingness to
messages before, but in this case
concentrate on a thing and do it."
some things were different.
I have found this to be very true.
Garcia was somewhere in the
How many times have you worked
wilds of Cuba and no one knew
on a project for a class with a group
where he was. Rowan took the
of other people and found that you
letter, was taken to the coast of
Cuba and went off on foot and alone were the one always doing the
work?
into the jungle. Three weeks later
he came out on the other side of the
Or maybe you are of that group
island having found Garcia and
which Hubbard describes as
delivered the letter to him.
"Slipshod assistance, foolish
The point the author of the article
inattention, dowdy indifference
trys to make is that Rowan took the
and half-hearted work seem to be
letter without asking any questions
the rule: And no man succeeds,
about what he was supposed to do.
unless
by hook or crook or threat he
He just did it
forces or bribes other men to assist
As a journalist, one is taught to
him; or mayhap. God in His
ask questions, to find out the who,
goodness performs a miracle and
what, when, where, how and why of
sends him an Angel of Light for an
a situation and this is necessary in
assistant."
finding a story. At the same time,
I have found myself in the latter
I've had staff writers who, when
role more times than I care to
assigned a story, ask aU sorts of
admit. We all have.
questions that as journalist they
Call it basic human nature, I
should have enough sense to figure
guess. Most people just don't want
out for themselves.
to use their own initiative and
We are all guilty of this and end
energy if they can get someone else
up wasting ours and other people's
to do it.
time by simply not taking it upon

Editor's mailbag
I'll be sure to tell you)- it does matter if
that person is a male.
•
Young
The big-timers (hey - I'm not giving
out names - just ask the average student
minority
- er - inmate for the best places to go to)
have this new rule - no - go unless 19 or

Editor.
1 want you to know at the time I am
typing this I am not a) drunk, nor b)
stoned. I am expressing a definite view
of the downtown situation as it stands.
As a fellow student (inmate) at this
college (nursery school, among other
things'. I flunk that I owe it to my fellow
whatever you-want-to-call-us. to. tell it
like it is - sober.
I do not drink very often. When I do, I
Ro-down. like many of the students and
yes. some faculty, too. to the downtown
Jmerchants on- what '• beginning to be
called "the strip "the area bounded by
Ssin. Second. Water and Smithillard- to relax and to have a good
time. I'm not against a good time- but
somebody is*!
Where do the bars and "discos" get
Ml. to grab a familar phrase, telling one
.set of students "yes, go right in" and
another set "no. get lost?" No, I am not
talking about a racial matter- it does not
matter if the person in question-has
-white hair,* brown skin with black
freckles and yellow eyes'and a red
, mustache (but; if I do see that

Dr. Tae-Hwaa Kwak is Associate
Professor of Political Science,
specializing in international political
dynamics la East Asia.
This is the first of two parts.

China launched a "punitive"
military action against Vietnam on
Feb. 17 along the 450 mile border,
and the Chinese troops are still
"punishing" Vietnam.
There is no sign of Chinese
willingness to withdraw their troops
from Vietnam. Instead, China is

Guest opinion
getting deeply involved into the war,
which China perhaps did not
anticipate, thereby playing the most
dangerous game with the Soviet
Union.
China and Vietnam in their 2,000
year old history have experienced
friendly but often hostile relationships. Their animosity began with
General Ma Yuan's. expedition to
quell "southern barbarians" during
the Han Dynasty (206 B.C.-221
A.D.). General Ma invaded Vietnam to "punish" the Vietnamese
tribesmen who frequently marauded
into the southernmost part of the
Han Empire. After the general's
successful expedition, the region
was renamed "Annam" (meaning
"pacified south" in Chinese) where
China ruled until the 10th century.
Vietnamese cannot easily forget a
history of antagonism between
China and Vietnam. Last year
Vietnam commemorated two ancient national heroes who victoriously fought against "Chinese
invadcrs"-Nguycn Hung Te in the
13th century and Le Lock two
centuries later. Today anti-Chinese
feeling has widely been prevailed
among the Vietnamese.

at least look into it?

By the way- yes. I am a minority-1 am
Black, a male and I remain as determined as ever.
P.S.- I am 19. so help me God and
Richmond.
Mike (Miguel) L.Walton
above if male: but anyone with a set of
Keene Hall-Box 405
socks or larger in the upper chest area
ran get in if she's 18! What is this'' Isn't
the law supposed to be fair to all?
It's all screwed up- what are we
supposed to do? Wait until we're 19 to
start taking a girl out to the bars-errecreational places? Or do we suffer Editor.
from a Richmond-colored version of
Larry Bernard, in his review of
"fair and equal treatment to all" or in "Shadow Box", accused the play of
other words, "you got the body-you got "inducing yawns and drowsiness." It is
apparent that Mr. Bernard did in fact
the green light?"
*
Or maybe I'm wrong and Richmond's sleep through the performance of the
having National Be Nice To Female play on which he baaed his review, and I
Month?
was not surprised to see him attending
Hey Steve Foster!!! Instead of going again on Thursday.
to Texas AltM (By the way, how's / It is unfortunate, however, that he did
Texas?) to "better yourself." why don't not have the opportunity to emend his
you find out the scoop on this and let us inadequate and misleading review in
know..^f are yauJ""* fht rest of us time for publication in the paper so that
poor students who just happen to be in students who have the maturity and
the minority- no matter what color we littispliw.1*r **» abilKj- to stay
are-afraid to do it for us? Are, you our. .awake) that Mr. Bernard lacks might
Student Association president or just c 'J.S. '^-^•TKi ta at'-od this exname on everyone's minds? Our night cellent production of a powerful play.
The headline of the review says that
life i especially if you're male) is slowly
being taken away. Aren't you willing to the audience was left "totally in the

In the
dark

1

China has been very frustrated
about Vietnamese behavior in recent
years. China always wants to have a
friendly government on the southern
border in Indochina. Thus, during
the Vietnamese war against the
U.S., China provided more than $10
billion in economic and military aid
to Vietnam to drive American
troops out of South Vietnam. After
the Communist take-over of South
Vietnam in the spring of 197S, in
Chinese eyes, Vietnam did not seem
to appreciate China's support when
Vietnam began tilting toward
Moscow in the Sino-Soviet conflict.
The first sign of the Sino-Vietnamese rift appeared in Oct. 1975
when Vietnam's Communist Party
General Secretary Le Duang visited
Peking to ask for more economic
assistance. China then sought his
approval of an "anti-hegemonism"
clause against the Soviet Union in a
joint communique. But Le Duang
refused to include the clause and left
for Moscow without issuing any
joint communique or even holding
the customary banquet for his
Chinese hosts. At that time,
Vietnam wanted to maintain an
evenhanded approach to Peking and
Moscow in the Sino-Soviet conflict.
Peking was very upset and told
Hanoi that China would cancel its
aid program as previously promised
for Vietnam's reconstruction and
warned Vietnam against occupying
any island in the Spratly group.
Since then, Sino-Vietnamese relations were strained, but not very
hostile. Last March, however,
Hanoi enacted harsh economic
measures that triggered the exodus
of about 170,000 ethnic Chinese
across the border. Peking became
very angry about Vietnamese
mistreatment of Chinese residents.
When Hanoi concluded a peace
and friendship treaty with the Soviet
Union in November 1978, 'China

criticized Hanoi and called Vietnam
the "Cuba" of the Soviet Union.
Furthermore, when Vietnam invaded Cambodia to overthrow the
pro-Peking Pol Pot regime, China
became a paper tiger and her
credibility as a great power was
considerably weakened. After the
fall of the Pol Pot regime last
January, Vice Premier Teng Hsiaoping began publicly stating that
Vietnam should be punished for its
invasion and conquest of Cambodia. Teng, during his visit to the
U.S. and Japan, hinted that China
might act against Vietnam.

From Chinese perspective, Vietnam has in fact achieved a
predominant position in Indochina
with Moscow's backing, which
would pose a grave threat to China's
security interests from both northern and southern borders. China
felt that any further inaction or
appeasement toward Hanoi would
endanger its security interests.
China under the new leadership of
Chairman Hua Kuo-feng and Vice
Premier Teng steered a new foreign
policy course to counterbalance
alarmingly growing Soviet influence
and hegemonisy in Asia. Hua visited
Yugoslovia, Rumania and Iran to
strengthen China's position in the
Sino-Soviet dispute. Teng went to
Japan and signed a peace treaty with

Mark Turner
Jim Thomason
Elizabeth Palmer-Ball
Sarah Warren
Lisa Renshaw
Ken Tingle*

Japan. China and the U.S.
established formal diplomatic relations. During his visit to the U.S.
and Japan, Teng repeatedly stated
that China would teach Vietnam a
lesson. The Soviet Union, on the
other hand, is fearful of Chinese
encirclement connected with the
Peking-Tokyo-Washington axis.
Why did China invade Vietnam?
Peking stated that China is
"punishing" Vietnam for Vietnamese border skirmishes, mistreatment of ethnic Chinese and above
all, Vietnam's invasion of Cambodia. China seems to have three
major objectives in the Chinese
invasion of Vietnam.
The first objective China wants to
achieve is to restore China's
credibility and prestige as a great
power and China does not want to
be a paper tiger. The second
objective is to weaken Vietnamese
influence in Cambodia, to drive
Vietnam out of Cambodia and
eventually to establish a frieudl)
regime in Phnom Penh, perhaps
under the leadership of Prince
Sihanouk. The third objective is to
humiliate the Soviet Union, Vietnam's ally, as much as China can.
In the meantime, the fighting has
been widened and intensified with
air strikes and Chinese deep
intrusion into Vietnam by occupying
strategic cities.

Editor
Business Manager
Managing Editor
,
News Editor
.City Editor
Sports Editor

dark." I submit that it was only one
member of that audience, Mr. Bernard,
who was left with no comprehension or
appreciation of the play or of the actors'
Ginny Eager
Features Editor
performances in it.
Arts Editor
If he did conduct a survey after the larry Bernard
Organizations Editor
performance and members of the Robin Pater
audience were left "in the dark," Mr.
Dieter Carlton
Staff Artist
Bernard should have provided us Scott Mindrum
Circulation Manager
readers with the results of his survey.
Harvey Dunbar
Advertising Assistant
Within the article, contrary to the
totally negative opinion expressed in the
Member of Associated Collegiate Press Association. Columbia Scholastic
headline. Mr. Bernard says that
Press Association and Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association.
"Shadow Box" is by far and away (sic)
Represented for national advertising; by the College Advertising Sales and
ihe most adequate thus far this year."
Service. Inc.. Chicago. 111.
What is this logically implied standard
Published each Thursday during (he regular school year except for
by which a play is found'to be
vacation and examination ptriodi at Eastern Kentucky University by
"adequate?"
authority of the Board of Regents through the Student Publications Board.
Mr. Bernard has previously informed
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
us that his tastes run to X-rated movies.
writers and do not necessarily represent the views of this university. Ad(Ms preferences, in case anyone had
vertising appearing In this newspaper Is intended to help the reader buy.
forgotten, are mentioned in another,
typically mistitled and gratuitous, little Any false or misleading advertising should be reported to the Business
article following his review of "Shadow ' Manager. The Eastern Progress. Fourth Floor Jones Building. Second class
postage paid at Richmond. Ky. 40475.
Box."
. Eastern Kentucky University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action ,
Fine, everyone to his own taste. But
let Mr. denial d review things he can employer and does not discriminate on the basis 6.' ■ a*.e, color, religion, sex,
national origin or handicap in the .dmktajasrte. " .
•--"•>■ in, any
understand, and let EKU students have a
drama critic who can at least remain educational program or activity which It conducts. Any complaint arising by
reason of alleged discrimination should be directed la writing to Dr.
awake through a performance and then,
He'becca Rroaddus. Affirmative Action Officer. Million House. EKU.
perhaps, apprwfcte it.
• **■
Sincerely yours* Campus telephone number (22-I2SS. .
Darryl A. Spencer

wm
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Do ya think I'm sexy?

News/Features

Queen for a day
takes a 'walk on the wild side*
in i.AKKY BKRNARI)
Arts Editor

Dueling Outlaws

(Pnoto by JAMES KELLEV)

Members of ihe rock group "The Outlaws" do a little serious picking as they
perform lor ;in estimated crowd of 2500 people Tuesday night at Alumni
Coliseum The groun treated the audience to many of their hits including
There Goes Another l.ove Song."

On stage. Brenda Clark is a sexy mass
of bumps and grinds. She performs her
act to the low. throaty vocals of a female
singer on record The dress is slinky and
revealing; the makeup has been applied
with precision and care
After Brenda winds up her act for the
night, she washes off the makeup, takes
off her wig and slips out of her dress
Brenda Clark has suddenly been
transformed into Randy, a very
masculine man.
Randy, a University senior, admits
freely That he is a drag queen. < A drag
queen is a gay man who dresses like a
woman and performs on stage.) He has
been performing in drag for over two
years in various gay bars This past
summer he performed a drag show at a
bar in Louisville.
"I got started as a drag queen just out
of plain curiosity." Randy said "There
was a friend of mine who dressed in
drag and thought surely I could look as
good as him. And I've always been a
person who was willing to try things and
I got a lot of compliments as a woman."
Randy leaned back for a moment and
thought deeply, then shrugged. "Now I
guess it's just a hobby of mine."
Randy does not fit the usual
stereotype associated with drag queens.
His rugged good looks and masculinity
make it difficult to believe that he could

pass for a woman.
However, to quickly erase any doubt,
he whips out a photo album of pictures
of himself in drag. The pictures
illustrate how his looks have changed
over the two years he's been dressing in
drag.
Although Randy spends much of his
time performing in drag, he contends
that he doesn't lose his manhood by
dressing like a woman.
"I still know who I am." he said. "I
wouldn't ever want to have a sex-change
operation and become a woman. I like
myself this way.
"My theory is why should I limit
myseif when I can have the best of both
worlds." he laughed easily. "I can have
what I want this way."
Randy said he doesn't feel any different when he's in drag. "I can't say I
feel like a woman because I've never
been one," he quipped. "I guess maybe
Brenda is my alter ego. my other self.
Maybe if I had been born a woman
that's the way I would have been."
"But," he points out, "when I'm in
drag I act like a woman; when I'm a
man I act like a man. It's just like being
an actor or actress."
There are many problems associated
with performing in drag, according to
Randy. The male body is just not
equipped for dressing like a woman it's too masculine, too big.
"I had to shave my chest, undrearms
and legs before I could perform."

Students given chance tostudy abroad
The University will offer a studyabroad program in I-ondon. England,
during spring intersession May 14-June
8 lo allow students to study world and
Knglish literature in one of Ihe world's
great literary centers

sophomores in world literature, but may
also appeal to upper division and
graduate students interested in
Shakespeare or independent study.
Three hours of academic credit are
being offered. Students may choose one
course from among six being offered by
Ihe EKU Department of English. The
courses from which to choose includeKnglish 211~Survey of World Literature
I: English 212-Survey of World

Students who enroll in the program
will spend three weeks abroad after a
week of oriental ion on the EKU campus.
The program is aimed primarily at

Literature
II:
English 411
Shakespeare; English 495 Independent
Study: English two-Special Studies;
Knglish 692--Seminar in Shakespeare.
The program will allow travel
throughout England. Scotland. Wales
and maybe Ireland. Classes will meet as
they do on campus, but free time during
Ihe week will be spent at museums,
theatres, and short tours.
The costs to students will be ap-

proximately $1,200 for registration fees,
round trip air fare, and food, lodging
and spending money.

A minimum ot 20 persons must
register for the trip or the University
has a right to cancel the program.
Persons interested should apply as soon
as possible to Dr. Robert K Burkhart,
professor of English, Room
131
Wallace Building, telephone 622-5695.
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weird perverts, but never a guy who
was turned on by fried girls.
In the last week we have had a
number of tragic young zombies
with weeping blisters on their cheeks
and chins-really badly burned girls.
I think they will end up without
facial scars. I pray so. Sun lamps,
you know.
Listen to me, dash it all!! When
you have read this, be a friend,
TELL people. This column reaches
less than, half of all students.
PLEASE PASS THE WORD!!
The word is that sunlight damages
skin, and the skin specialists keep
telling us that even age itself doesn't

The lads and lasses are leaping
like lemmings to Lauderdale. Dads
and dolls descend on Daytona. In
brief, to stop this ill-timed, illiterate
alliteration, it's spring break and
Florida time again.
. SUNBURN!
Did you ever make lingering love
to a lobster? (Oops, sorry!) Sunburn
feels like hell, looks like the devil,
and interferes with sleep, love and
the good life on the beach.
"i el a whole bunch of you (mostiy
female, by the way) try to HURRY
YOUR TANS, and end up by
bursting into flame and delaying
them. As a doctor, I've seen some

. '' Seventy-seven percent oj the students
tested said Columbus discovered
America in IWaOuf •—. ~""?>njnjt 23

• percenWguessed otherwise.
■% ":sr 86 percent of the students could
.not figure out where the Sinai Desert*is
located.
'
"It's one of those places.that you know
exists but you're not sure where," said
one student

zdsStm
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Debaters
decided
The debating team from Hepry Clay.
High School. Lexington, took first place.
in the recent Regional Debate Festival'
here.
Tales Creek High School. Lexington,
look second place in the Festival.:
sponsored by the Kentucky High School j
Speech League and the EKU Division of!
University-School Relations.
Henry Clay. Tates Creek, and Scott ■
County High School. Georgetown, which
won third place, will advance to thestate debate tournament, senior,
division, later in the spring.
Woodford County High School. Versailles, won fourth place in the regional
festival.
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interferes
with sleep, love
age skin the way sunlight does.
So the skin has a mechanism to
defend itself. It has little dusty
things called melanotic granules.
When sunlight hits these granules,
they spread a shield of brown color
through the skin to defend it from
sun damage.
Now this has to be a surprise to
some, but confound it to the outer
reaches of stupidity, sunlight also
BURNS.
I have to ask you to make an
intense intellectual effort now. It is
lo realize that burned cells don't
function at all well. They are so busy
recovering from the burn that thev

i ,raviin- the question blank, anA few of the more interesting answers
swering it with only one or two correct
included Japan. Canada. Rhode Island
names, or missing it entirely counted as
and "in Sinai."
One question asked the students to wrong answers.
name the vice president of the United
Slates. Seventy-five percent got that one
Unusual answers were frequent. They
included J.C. Powell, Ed Byhre and
right. Amoung the wrong answers:
Gerald Ford, Spiro Agnew. Billy Carter Sam Ervin. as well as the threesome of
Richard Nixon. R Woods and the Shah
and Robert Dole.
Fifty-six percent of the students know of Iran.
that Nelson Rockefeller died recently
but many students do not know that any
Others named Walter Mondale, Patty
national political figure had died Hearst, Secretary of State Cyrus Vance,
recently.
as well as the "household names" of
One student said that Harry Truman
Kollai- Holbrook. Bernstein and
had died recently and another said the Newngp.
"Kentucky Senate" isle) not only
served as the vice president but had also
Ironically. 15.6 percent of the students
recently died.
tested named former President Richard
The students were also asked: If the M. Nixon as a convicted Watergate
Panama Canal was closed, by what figure.
.
route would ships go from New York to
When students were asked who the
San Francisco'*
United States fought in World War II
Some
of the answers
were only 40 percent of those surveyed could
imaginative. name both Germany and Japan. Less f
They ranged from "Beam them than half of the 40 percent also knew*of
across. Scotty," from the television Italy's participation in the war.
show "Star Trek" to 'Fly the Friendly
.- Skies of United." Two suggested using
According to 3f* percent of the
the Mississippi River.' .'
•'». students. America fought dnry Germany
Fjfty-five percent answered this
and 15j^ percent said only Japan.
questioa^carrectly.
. Thirteen percent of the students could
When stuaents-were asked to name a*
Jeast three men 'convicted in the no( nameevv..V-, .-,..,-*—■ -j»-''
•'
Watergate cover-up. only 39.6 percept of m World War II.
Students were asked to name a top
those tested successfully answered'the
foreign official who had recently^visited
question, while 60.4 percenkahswered it
-•*- T
wrong, for one reason or another. ' --

>

"Mom has been very dnderstanding.'
Kandy said. "She wanted to help me
dress in drag because she said that if I
was gonna get up there I was gonna look
right, not like some old rip."
Randy likes to relate tales of how he
fools people when he dresses as a
woman.
"Once in Lexington." he laughed, "I
was standing in the parking lot dressed
in drag waiting for my boyfriend to park
Ihe car. This man came up to me and
started making a pass at me and saying
things like 'Hey. honey, how you doing?
You look real pretty tonight. How 'bout
coming to my place?' "
Randy is a man who doesn't like to put ,
up a front; he's open, frank and very ;
honest to himself. And he knows what he ;
wants in life.
"I don't ever plan on doing this all my I
life." he said. "I mean, it doesn't;
possess me; I can live without it. It's ;
just a hobby I don't get my rocks off by I
doing it."
. ;
According to Randy, his philosophy in '<
life is "Old drag queens never die; they.;
just go back Into their wardrobes."
'«
Randy doesn't need to go back into his ',
wardrobe -- not yet anyway. He's out in f
i he open and he loves every minute of it. I

meoisiV

Class poll,
like Gallup,
is 'shocking to say the least'
Editor's note: This survey was conducted by instructor Carol Wright's
advanced 'journalism class;
Michael W. Parker. Barry Miller.
Nanry Hathaway. Jay Farmer. Nancy
Spencer. Kob Dollar. CmHs Elsberry
and Pamela Karger.
Parade magazine reported recently
on a Gallup citizenship test given last
spring to 1.000 American high school
students aged 17 to 18
According to Parade, the results.
. which have not yet been released, are
"shocking, to say the least."
The Advanced Newswriting class in
Ihe Department of Mass Communicalions used some of their own
questions and some of Gallup's to tes>a
random sample of 154 University
students
According to the results of the test,
most students know when Columbus
discovered America, but only a small
minority know where the Sinai Desert is
located.

Kandy said. "But I refused to shave my
arms. I have to live in this world, you
know."
Randy said many queens tape or tuck
their male organs under their buttocks
so it will not be noticeable while they
perform on stage.
"The trick to dressing in drag is to try
(6 look as natural as possible," Randy
pointed out. "For me the whole idea in
the first place is to look like a woman."
To keep up with the fashions and
beauty trends, he reads magazines and
watches television to see stars such as
Cheryl Ladd and Lynda Carter.
Most queens usually develop their
own style and personality on stage
Some paint their face heavily, some
paint it lightly, some want to look like
their idols. Randy just wants to look
natural and presentable.
"I'm the sweet, little innocent type."
he said. "My character, like my stage
name, is plain and simple. I'm the type
of girl you could take home to meet your
mother."
Randy depends on tips to make money
at the bars. He estimated that on an
average night he could make $20 to $30
in tips, plus his regular salary. He said
he received a $20 tip from one "real cute
man"
On stage. Brenda wears black fish-net
stockings, black pumps, a black
bodysuit and carries a walking cane for
her opening number. Drag queens
mouth the words of female singers on
record while performing a dance
routine.
Randy doesn't consider himself weird
or perverted because he likes to dress
like a woman. He considers himself just
like any other man - except he is gay.
"You know, it makes you wonder why
all those big. masculine husky guys like
to put on falsies and a dress and act like
a woman on Halloween night, doesn't
it?" Randy asked.
Randy's mother knows that he is gay
and she is very understanding about the
entire situation. She has been to the gay
bars where he performs and she has
even helped him dress in drag. She may
not approve, but she loves him.

X

don't do many of the things they are
supposed to do.
So-when you fry yourselves, you
DELAY your tan! A little bit at a
time and you get browner and
browner and protect your skin from
premature wrinkles. More than that
and you get weeping blisters.
If this sounds like a scolding, it is.
It's a scolding because I care enough
to chew you little buggers out!
Behave yourselves. DON'T BURN
YOURSELVES UP!!!
Next week, courtesy of the
Harvard Medical School, a listing of
sun creams and lotions, and how to
use them properly.

*%.

Washington. DC.
Al the time the test was given, the
answer was the Vice Premier of China,
Teng Hsiao-ping.
Fifty-eight percent of the students
surveyed gave the right answer.
The wrong answers ranged from
Chairman Mao to someone from the
Ming Dynasty.
Even relatively simple questions
seemed to give trouble to the people
polled. Over 54 percent of the students
surveyed missed the question: "What
year did the U.S. drop the the atomic
bomb on Japan?" Some of the responses
were amazing.
Dates ranged from 1900 to I960 to 1926
to 1954, with the medium range being
somewhere in the late 30'c or early 40's.
Far off the actual drop date of August 6,
1945.
Some of the older students surveyed
had .no problem with (Ms particular
question, while nearly all the younger
ones just shook their heads in disgust*'
"Who
was" J.C.
Powell's
predecessor?" was the question asked
and 60 percent answered correctly.
«"»""■ -W^iV the wrong responses
were* quite humorous. AB. "Happy"
ChandlerT former governor of Kentucky
was one person named as was the
present leader of Iran.

Because The Shadow Box held
great personal appeal, I take this
opportunity to illustrate the addage
—there are two sides to every coin.
The show, about three terminally
ill patients, was deeply moving and
touching. The play was very
emotional, ranging from riotous
laughter to an exchange of slaps to
tears.
The set, though stark and bleak,
was excellent. It was mood-setting,
functional, and did not interfere
with one's concentration on the
show itself.
Make-up was finely done. Making
the ever-lovely Anita Lenhart and
Kathy Morris appear old and ugly,
and spinsterly (respectively) was a
feat in itself. Making Leslie Truman
look very matronly required a joint
effort in make-up and costume. The
excellence of the ladies' costumes,
especially the appropriateness of
Beverly's, more than made up for
what one or two of the men's
costumes lacked.
Lighting ranged from functional,
to necessary in focusing audience
attention.
Performances, from superb at
time to weak at times, were basically
strong and involving.
Lowell Massey's portrayal of Joe
was convincing. That a man should
be a bit uncomfortable after a
lengthy separation from his wife is
understandable. His affection for
his son, Steve (Rich Benson-who is
believable) is obvious and shows the
emotional depth of the character.
Leslie Truman (Maggie) was a
character in turmoil. At the opening
of the show she used a rapid-fire
train of idle chatter to postpone the
confrontation she knew was coming. The transition from disbelief to '
acceptance was gradual and expressed itself in many stages. Maggie was
not merely easy to identify with-she
aroused sympathy and made one
want- to reach out and' ■ Itfelp,
somehow.
J.D. SuttdrT tnnan; was most
convincing when both his'former
wife, Beverly, and his lover, Mark,
seemed to compete for his affection.
As even the strongest of people do-;

.

Brian momentarily lost his composure more than once. The character
called for a full repertoire ofemotions and Sutton filled the bill.
John Mornini's Mark was perhaps the most compelling character.
His "case of the hopes" was
something with which everyone can'
identify. Displaced momentarily by
Beverly's appearance, his awkwardness and resentment for here were
quite possibly the only way for him
to react.
Janet Berry (Beverly) also gave
the audience a full emotional
spectrum. At times, she seemed
almost callous in saying that she was
glad that Brian wouldn't linger
much
longer.
Yet
after ^her
confrontation with
Mark,
she
offered a compassionate and consol*
ing shoulder on which to cry.
Anita Lenharl's Felicity was the
perfect portrayal of a crotchety, b6t
live old wire. In a typicaHy fine
performance, she evoked from-fne
audience a variety of responses;
including shock, laughter, sympathy
and alarm.
Kathy Morris 'was perhaps the
most in-depth in her characterization (of Agnes), lipon realizing thgt
her acts of kindness were the cause
of her mother's lingering ant!
subsequently enduring more pain*,
shock was clearly evident in her
facial expressions. A truly pat net ic
character, the audience felt sorry lor
her mother when Agnes shouted at
her, but bore no grudge against
Agnes.
Karl Heffner met the challenge of
his off stage role as the interviewer
with style. His vocal interpretation
and phrasing were essential in
making the characters'' responses
more credible.
»
While parts of the show were far
less emotional or moving than
others, one must experience periodic
lulls, in order, to more fully,
appreciate the peaks. Dan Robinctte's excellent direction made the
Kentucky premiere of The Shadow
Box an indisputable success. **'
I respectfully submit this evalifa-'
tion of-The Shadow Box as at leastas plausible as any other.
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Summer jobs available
in amusement park
Cedar Point amusement-theme park
in Sandusky. Ohio, one of the largest
summer employers of college students
in the Midwest, will interview for more
than 3.300 available summer jobs from 9
am to 4 p m . Friday. March 2. in the
Placement Office. Jones Hall.
Because of the diversity of Cedar
Point--il includes a mile-long beach,
hotel, marina and* recreational vehicle
campground in addition to the more
than 100 rides and attractions in the
park--a host of job opportunities is
available Jobs cover a wide range,
from cooks and sales cashiers to ride
operators and games host and
hostesses. Cedar Point Personnel
Manager Martha Gates said.
•Our
employees
have
many
challenging jobs and they work in a
resort atmosphere." Gates said. "But
unlike most other resorts and parks.
Cedar Point houses 2.000 of its em-

plover- Because we have housing, we
can recruit from colleges and universities throughout the Midwest." she
said
"And. being able to work and live with
other students makes Cedar Point a
popular place." she added.
This year, facilities for employees will
include a new $2 million housing complex .The four new buildings, which will
house :<20 people, will be a combination
of dormitory and apartment style living.
Gates said
There are also dormitories and an
apartment building for employees. All
housing is available at nominal cost to
workers, age 18 or older, who live
outside the Sandusky area.
For most jobs, no prior experience is
necessary. Gates said. "The only real
qualification is the will to work hard and
to accept whatever challenge the job
may offer." she added

"The base wage rate for seasonal
employees has been increased for 1979
to $2.75 per hour." Gates continued. In
addition, a 25-cent per hour bonus will
he paid for all hours worked to qualified
employees who fulfill their employment
agreement. Wage rates for supervisory
personnel have also been increased.
Facilities for employees include a
recreation center and cafeteria, and
activities include weekly dances and
movies, intramural sports, free transportation to and from downtown
Sandusky and free park attractions.
Cedar Point opens
May 12. with daily
i.ilxir Day. Sept. 3
two weekends. Sept.

for its 110th season
operation through
plus the following
8-9 and Sept. 15-16.

Persons requiring additional information should contact the Cedar
Point Personnel Department at (419
K26 0R30. Ext 2245

Close-up features interviews
By BECKY DAN
Guest Writer

Judith Thompson, a fire science
major, was interviewed by host Jeff
Cole on her experiences with the
Madison County Fire Department and
she talked about women's roles in fire
and police work.
Also included in the telecast was a
video taped report on the dance
auditions for the up-coming musical
Pippin' to be presented by the

An interview with head basketball
coach Ed Byhre was a special feature on
"Close-up" last night. Byhre. who was
interviewed by reporters Mike Taylor
and Kim Mutton, talked about his
coaching philosophy, fan support and
some of the pressures felt by the team

University
drama
department.
Reporter Lois Ha Hon. who is handling
the public relations for the play,
presented the feature.
"Close-up" is broadcast live every
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. with a taped
replay Thursdays at 4:30 and 7:30, and
Fridays at 4:30 and 6:00 It can be seen
on channel 2 of the campus cable
svstem

Fireman remembers Beverly Hills
K> GINNY EAGER
Organiiations Editor

loved ones in the fire, he was there in the
aftermath with a volunteer fire
department.
"It was kind of eerie." was how the
native of Covington described it. He had
been a volunteer fireman for about
three years and had never found a body
in a fire until he was called to the supper
club that night

The Beverly Hills Supper Club fire
happened almost two years ago. but to
many people the memory of it still burns
a vivid picture in their minds.
University student Tom Barrier is one
of those people. Although he wasn't a
victim of the fire and he didn't lose any

While some crews worked ex-

In brief: Kits, dorm closing;
All graduating seniors who failed to
receive an Alumni Survival Kit at their
campus or home address should stop by
the Alumni Office any day next week
between 8-4:30 to receive one. The kits
will be available next week and the
week after spring break.

noon. Saturday. March 10. and will re
open at 10 am on Sunday. March 18.
Students unable to follow this
schedule should submit a letter
requesting to stay on campus during
spring vacation to director of housing,
first floor Jones Building by March 5.

As in the past for spring vacation
residence halls will close promptly at 12

A committee will study the reasons
given and each person will be notified of
the decision Clay Hall will be open for
women and Keene Hall for men

ADMISSION
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tinguishing the fire and others worked to
transport the survivors away from the
fire. Barrier and others worked getting
the bodies out of the ashes.
"There were lots of looters around
and it was the worse smell that I have
ever smelled." recalled the freshman
law enforcement major.
It was strange, he added, because just
I wo short weeks before the fire, his high
school had their senior prom at the club.
Barrier commented that he felt the
entire thing could have and should have
been avoided. When the announcement
of a iire in the building was first made,
the audience thought "it was a part of a
comedy act which was performing.
Barrier said that he felt if the people
had started leaving at that time, most of
the casualties could have been
prevented
Barrier's volunteer group spent two
days clearing the bodies and they were
then dismissed until some of the debris
could be cleared.
Of the experience as a whole Barrier
concluded. "I hope I never see anything
like it again."

Senate proposal sent to Powell
Bv SARAH WARREN
News Editor
Student Senate has none back to ita
original plan for a 24-hour open lobby
proposal, it was announced at the
Tuesday meeting.
But. the proposal will not be sent to
the Council on Student Affairs this lime,
according to Student Association (SA)
President Steve Foster. Instead, it will
be sent directly to President J.C
Powell's office for his recommendations.
"We decided Student Affairs isn't the
best route." said Foster.

UNIVERSITY FILM SERIES
Th« Unmenity Film Serial m»« are pieeented In Peart Buchanan Tha.tr., Kaan
Johnson Building, sev.n mghti par week at eta luted time. Pteaae watch trrterhrte for star
starting time at they nary with the length of trim Admrasion is SI 00 and limited
to EKU students, faculty, rtaff. and guests For additional Information caM student acti.it*.

e In terro' and suspense

MIDNIGHT MOVIES
Fri. March 2. . . High Anixety
Sat. MkVCh 3.
.. The Fury

A survey will also be conducted by the
Student Rights and Responsibilities
Committee to determine if students are
in favor of 24-hour open lobbies.
The proposal wasn't really "thought
out" last year, said SA Vice President
John Cooper, and "people just got on the
bandwagon" without asking, "do the
students really want it?"
Abo. free University registration was
extended another week in an attempt to
recruit more students. Students can
obtain spring catalogs from the SA
office in the Powell Building.
Free University is offering classes in

arts, religion, beauty, self-defense and
other areas.
In addition, the Senate's drop-ad
proposal has been finalized, it was
announced, and will now be sent through
the appropriate channels.
The proposal requires teachers to sign
a grade sheet noting whether the
student will receive a withdraw passing
iWP) or withdraw failing <WFi before
the class can be dropped.
Centerboard has announced that Gil
Eagles, a psychic, will lecture in Brock
Auditorium April 5 and "The Crusaders
will appear in Alumni Coliseum April 25

This is THE FOX
Only 43
Only at JC Penney

A DAY AT THE RACES

mm MM ■ cms if mm- HWKY KORMM
Sat.. Sun. & Mon.

Campus Cinemas 1*2
623-0588
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Its Not Whether Yon Win
Or Lose, But How Well
Yon Eat After The Game
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The Fox. The shirt with the same great lit. comfort.
quaUty, good looks, and 65% Oacron* polyester/
35% combed cotton fabric as the well-known knit.
At about $5 less. Sizes S.M.L.XL in the colors
you want most. See you later, alligator.
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Spring fashions bring attraction
and color
Rv DEBBIE GASKIN
Staff Writer
Spring is the season of new beginnings, growth, youth and romance. And
with this new season comes a desire to
improve ourselves for this new cycle in
nature.
What better way to feel better about
yourself than to discover how to look
attractive
to others in the latest
fashions7
Tuesday night. Feb. 20. the Sullivan
Hall Council sponsored a spring fashion
preview.
The feminine-looking garments were
loaned by Cato's Women's Apparel and
Spare Change in the University Shopping Center for the evening's presen-

tation.

weight knits.
The fashions included sportswear.'
Tops had gathered necks, pinstripes
casual and formal attire.
and were frequently made of permanent
Sunsuits. swimsuits, slacks, skirts, press material.
blouses, shirts, tops, jackets, dresses,
The blouses had several attractive
gowns, accessories and complete outfits characteristics such as mid length
were presented, ranging from $10.68 to sleeves, puffed sleeves, tie strings,
gathered waists, gathered shoulders,
$73 in price.
The colorful garments were made of cuffs and were made of sheer fabrics.
popular spring colors such as baby
The skirts were midcalf length.
yellow, light blue, light pink, maroon, Ziparounds and denim skirts, which
cream, peach, rust, powder blue, mint
still in fashion. Several lightweight
green, white, off-white, soft pastels, dresses were modeled with the same
pastel plaids and black. There were also length as the skirts. Several had
several dresses and blouses made of spaghetti straps and were made in a
fabric with spring flower designs.
manner which provides great verPants and slacks had a tendency satility for casual wear as a sundress or
toward draw strings, straight legs, as formal evening wear.
For spring, searsucker and velveteen
tailor pleats and were mostly light-

jackets give separates that "got-ittogether-look. ."
Various accessories Rave the garments a completely matched look. ,
At the conclusion of the event a
drawing gave the door prize*, a gift
certificate from Spare Change, to Jamie
Waldon.
The style show was an informal
presentation and the models seemed to
enjoy participating as much as the
iiudience enjoyed viewing the new
fashions.
Volunteer models included Missy
Kolton. June Emery. Toska Skaggs. Lee
Ann l-ove and Cindy Taylor. The hostess
was Johanna McQuilken. and Rita
Iterkman and Tricia Salerno acted as
Mistresses of Ceremonies.

Programs focus on rape education
Rv STEPHANIF. TEMPLE
Surf Writer

i >ne unidentified model shows the latest in racquetball sportswear during a fashion
show held Tuesday night in Sullivan Hall Sponsored by the house council, the show
featured sportswear, casual wearand formal wear. Local businesses furnished the
\ arious attire worn by students. The show emphasized various outfits that will be
ihe new spring styles
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Education is the only defense for
potential rape victims, stresses campus
Rape Prevention programs, sponsored
by the Division of Public Safety.
Men. as well as women, can be at
tacked and although "there haven't
been any reported on this campus this
semester." said Officer Judy Davis of
security, "that doesn't mean it didn't
happen."
In fact, said Davis " only 30 percent
are reported" at all. There has been one
attempted rape reported this semester
that occurred in the Powell Center The

attacker reportedly was kicked but got
away.
Davis, who is specifically trained in
rapes, conducts the programs along
with Clay Hall director Angie Seithers
The programs began last week held in
McGregor Hall and will continue March
5. fi. and 7. Martin Hall will be included
following spring break.
Included in the program is a film
which contains interviews of five convicted rapists who explain why they
raped and how they felt about their
victims.
Victims are also interviewed in the
film and Davis and Seighers discuss
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why a rape should be reported immediately.
Another question discussed was
whether or not to carry a weapon. Said
Davis. "75 percent of those who fought
back were hurt." The best ways to deal
with a rapist, and places on campus to
avoid were topics also discussed.
Among potentially dangerous places
for rapes. Davis listed the Crabbe
Library, the Moore Ruilding. the Powell
Center, the ravine and the Campbell
Ruilding.
'' Students should also avoid walking
long distances at night. Davis recommends students take the shuttle bus. a
new transportation service offered by

the Division of Public Safety.
"Our participation in using the shuttle
bus is very good," Davis added "Some
nights our girl will have 95 to 100
people."
Attendance at the Rape Prevention
programs is not as good a turnout.
"Rut." said Davis. "I'm pleased with
it." At McGregor there were twenty
present at the beginning of the program
and a few more later on.
The program is designed "to make
them psychologically aware." said
Davis "To try to help give them a few
ideas to help prevent it irape). We tell
them what we're trying to do to prevent
it. And hopefully, it all comes across."

SMALL
ANIMAL
MEDICINE
NANCY K. FINLAY D.V.M.

623-4732
Third Street On Right
Off Barnes Mill Rd.
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142 N. 2nd
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It's do or die for Colonels as OVC Tourney opens:
NCAA awaits the winner
.

..

—

Bv CHKIS EI-SBKRRY
Stuff Writer
The waiting is over The four teams
for the OVC Tournament have finally
been decided Tomorrow night at 7:00
o'clock. Western Kentucky squares off
against Mnrehead State Eastern, the
regular season champion faces Middle
Tennessee in the second game at 9:15.
The two winners will then meet at 7:30
p.m. on Saturday to decide the league's
representative in the NCAA Tournament who would be placed in the MidEast regional beginning March 9th in
Murfreesboro. Tennessee.
A quick look at the final conference
standings shows the Colonels on top with
a 9-3 record. However. Western. Middle.
Mnrehead and Tennessee Tech all tied
for second place with 7-5 marks.
In a t ie-hreaker system decided by the
(•(inference presidents, any teams tied
lor second would be seeded on the basis
HI how I hey fared against the regular
season champion.
This means Western, who defeated
the Colonels twice this year, takes the
number two seed. Mnrehead. who went
l-l against the champion Colonels,
grabs the third spot. Which leaves
Middle and Tech to battle it out for the
fourth and final spot.
Since both Middle and Tech went 0-2
against Kastern. you now have to drop
down to the second place team and see
how the two teams did. Well, they both
split versus Western so that solves
nothing

Now you see what the two did against
the third place team. Morehead Ah.
now we're getting somewhere. Middle
defeated the Eagles twice this season
while on the other hand. Tech could only
manage one victory over Morehead. so
Middle Tennessee gets the fourth and
final spot in the conference tournament.
"The Presidents decided not to
change their original ruling." said
Eastern Athletic Director Don Combs,
"which was to break any ties between
schools on the basis of what they did
against the league champion."
"Tennessee Tech had a legitimate
complaint." said Combs. "They thought
the four teams should be decided by
what the four teams that were tied did
against each other. That would give
Western a 4-2 mark. Middle a 3-3 mark.
Tech a 3-3 mark and Morehead would
then be knocked out of the tournament
because they were only 2-4."
"This is an entirely different situation
for us." said Eastern Head Coach Ed
Byhre." In non-conference play you
could afford to drop some games, but
now it's like a baseball play, but instead
of three strikes we only have one. one
strike and your out."
Western Kentucky brings a 16-10
record into Friday's match with
Morehead but the Hilltoppers have lost
their last two conference games in a row
and have found it tough going against
the Eagles, winning a heartstopping 7H
76 overtime victory down in Bowling
Green and then losing a clone «■>-«'
decision at Morehead

"We know from experience how tough
Morehead can be." said Western Head
Coach Gene Keady. "They're very
capable especially when they are hitting
from the outside, which seems to be
most of the time."
Rut Keady isn't worried, about the
challenge from Morehead, right now,
he's worried about his own team. "Our
big problem right now is our play."
Keady said. "We just haven't played
well at all the past couple of games.
"We've got to get ourselves back
together and play our game, then we'll
be okay."
Morehead's Wayne Martin seems to
think that Western is running scared.
"A couple of schools (Western was one
of them i prompted the league to get a
new vote. Tech? It's obvious they
wanted to get in the tournament. I know
how the votes have gone. I think
Western Kentucky wanted to avoid
nlaving us."
The Western - iworenead matchup will
feature two potential AII-OVC candidates Morehead's Herbie Stamper
and the Hilltoppers Greg Jackson In
their last meeting at Morehead. Jackson
pumped in 28 while Stamper had 22
points, in an 83-81 squeaker for
Morehead.
Morehead has a 14-12 overall record to
this point but that doesn't bother Martin
at all. "We just had a great victory over
Eastern, we have won five conference
games in a row and right now I really
believe that we are the best team in the
OVC right now "
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Probable starting line-ups for
Western will be Greg Jackson and Mike
Prince at forwards. Trey Trumbo and
Mike Reese at the guards, and Rick
Wray at center. Morehead will hive
Herbie Stamper and Glen Napier at the
guard position. Norm Beckley and
Greg Coldiron at forwards and Charlie
Clay at center.
The Blue Raiders of Middle Tennessee
also have a 16-10 slate coming into
Knday night's second game with
Eastern Kentucky. Middle defeated
Western 81-76 in the last regular season
game to edge Tennessee Tech for the
final playoff spot.
Head Coach Jimmy Earle has announced his resignation as coach effective as soon as the season ends, and
this could prompt a "win one of the
coach" syndrome for Middle much like
Western Kentucky did last year when
Jim Richards called it quits and the
Tops went on to cop the title.
Blue Raiders starters include AII-OVC
player Greg Joyner and Leroy Coleman
at the forwards. Greg Armstrong and
Jimmy Riley at the guards and Chris
Harris at center. Eastern's starters will
probably be the same as they have
nearly all season. Kenny Elliott and
Bruce Jones at the guards. Vic Merchant and James Tillman at the forwards and Dale Jenkins at center.
"This is wht these teams have been
working for all season," said Byhre.
"They know that there is going to be no
tomorrow. This should be quite an exciting tournament/'

'Charged up' Eels
swim to first state title in five years
Eastern set five pool records and University of Kentucky, both state
compiled nine lifetime best swims. The powers in swimming, were not present
final score was Eastern - 759. Louisville at the meet.
Western decided to bypass the state
457. and Northern Kentucky 35H
Chris Gray set two new pool records in meet to give them more time to prepare
the 500 freestyle and the 200 backstroke. for the Midwest Championships and
Scott Barber and Kevin Curren ruled Kentucky felt that the meet was too
the boards in the one and three meter close to the SEC Championship. The
diving competition John Meisenheimer Wildcats did enter a small part of their
and Gary Jameson each won two team, however.
Coach Dan t.ichty stated that the meet
events. David Bright won the 1650
1
freestyle and brother Dennis', sprinted was beneftclaVto His team, even though
he would hav) liked to have a shot at
to a victory in the 100 butterfly.
Even though Eastern won their first Western. "We didn't have a lot of
state championship since 1974, the pressure on us and it helped us to
victory was a hollow one for the Eels prepare for this weekend."
l.ichtv will get his shot at Western as
because Western Kentucky and the

Kv WILLIE SAWYERS
Staff Writer
1*1 it he known that the men's
basketball team wasn't the only squad
on campus that broke a lot of records
last week While Turk Tillman and
Bruce Jones were ripping the nets
against Morehead. Chris Gray, Gary
Jameson and John Meisenheimer were
churning through the water as
Eastern's Electrifying Eels captured
their first state title in five years.
The Eels completely dominated the
field, winning 17 out of 18 events in the
Kentucky Intercollegiate Swimming
Championships last weekend
at
l^iuisville

When you see news happening

Quote of the week"

<? RECORD SHOP

Cat 622 3106

We're Looking For At Your Mess

well as some other powers such as Notre
Dame and Evansville when they all
collide in the Midwest Independent Dave Tierney battles Morehead's Glen Napier for a rebound during last Satur
Championships at Illinois State this day's "OVC Game of the Week" at Wealherby Gym as the Eagles defeated the
weekend.
regular season OVC Champs 98-91 Tierney. a junior from Louisville, played well
Eastern will be the team to beat in a reserve role arnl scored four points in the losing cause
because they are defending champion,
but Lichty said that Western and Notre
it
Dame would both swim well.
"This is the first year that Notre
Dame is in the meet but I know they're
tough. Western beat us earlier in the
"II should be a real barn burner Friday night " James "Turk" Tillman talking
year but I think we have a slight adabout facing the Middle Tennessee Blue Raiders in the OVC Tournament beginvantage over them at this time. We have
ning tomorrow night.
more experience at swimming in the
championship meets than Western
does."
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Netters'take their knocks/
end upsixth in invitational

Crown tarnished
as Morehead
edges Eastern 98-91
Bv CHRIS Kl SBK.lt HV
Staff Writer
You'd of thought they had just won the
NCAA title. Herbie Stamper was lifted
by overjoyed fans up towards the basket
where he proceeded to cut down the
nets
It was a must-win game for
Morehead. They had to win to have any
chance of getting into the OVC Tournament beginning tomorrow night in the
Coliseum It was a nothing game for
Eastern and that's how they played, like
nothing mattered and the Eagles, in
front of an overflow crowd of 5.200
defeated the OVC Champions 96-91.
The Colonels, looking for their first 20
win season since 1946-47. bolted out to a
19-6 lead with less than eight minutes
gone in the game, but Morehead. behind
the long range shooting of Stamper and
the inside play of center Charlie Clay
rallied back to take a 33-32 lead with five
minutes left in the half.
Morehead pulled away to a 47-38
advantage with 2:09 to go. but that's
when the Colonels mounted a comeback
James Tillman and Vic Merchant
ignited a 11-2 spurt that pulled
Eastern to within one point at halftime.
Balanced scoring from the Eagles
standpoint prevailed as they got 12
points from Butch Kelley. 10 from Clay
and nine from Stamper. Tillman, who
. entered the game as the third leading
scorer in the nation at 27 3 points a
game, powered in 29 in the first half to
keep the Colonels close
"Tillman is unbelieveable. simply
unbelieveable " said Morehead coach
Wayne Martin. "They had 48 points at
the half and he had 29 of them. We tried
everything but we couldn't stop him."
In the second half. Stamper began his
assult on the nets much like Tillman did
in the first Stamper scored 12 of his
team's first 14 points as the Eagles hung
close to the Colonels who had finally
regained the lead at 64-63
Merchant and Tillman. along with
some clutch play by reserve guard
Donnie Moore pushed the Colonels lead
to six at 83-77 with 6:33 to play.
Morehead was six minutes from
elimination.
Just when the Eagles appeared dead,
there came a play that totally changed
the outcome of the game
On a fast break. Tillman soared up for
a stuff shot and Moreheed's Charlie
Clay slid underneath. Referee Burrell
Crowell called charging as the overflow
crowd and Ed Byhre went wild.
"I'm not going to comment on that
because it will get me in trouble." said
Byhre. I'm not going to let that happen. Sometimes your player's welfare
matters more than the score."

6235058

"No way was that a charge," said
Tillman. "But you have to expect calls
like that on the road "
Clay hit both ends of the one-and-onc
Stamper cooly put in both technical
shots and on the in bounds play, Dave
Tierney fouled Norris Berkley, who's
two free throws pushed Morehead in
front. 87-83.
"No question that turned the game
around." grinned Martin.
A layup and two more free throws
gave the Eagles a 91-83 lead until Bruce
Jones hit <yn a long range bomb to finally
stop a 14-0 spurt by Morehead over the
last three minutes.
"Stamper brought them back." said a
dejected Byhre. ••That's the only way
they stayed in the game There wasn't
anyone else hurting us. When it comes
down to it. you go to your best playerHeck. Herbie's bean one of the best for
four years now."
With shouts of Herbie. Herbie' filling
the gym. Stamper slammed the door on
any hope of a Colonel comeback His two
free throws with 57 seconds gave
Morehead a 98-89 lead and it was all
over but the shouting
Stamper finished with 32 points, which
included 12 for 14 from the free throw
line and he shot very well from the
outside hitting on 10 of 17 attempts from
the field.
Tillman had 43 points to lead everyone
and he once again broke his own single
game scoring record Turk hit on 17 of 32
from the floor and he connected on 9 of
13 from the charity stripe, while pulling
down a game high 10 rebounds
The Colonels hit on 38 of 73 from the
field for 52 percent while Morehead hit
for the same percentage, connecting on
35 of 67
But the Eagles took the game at the
free throw line, cashing in on 28 of 34 for
R2 percent while Eastern could only
muster 15 of 22' for 68.3 percent
Bruce Jones set a new OVC assist
record, dishing out eight for a season
total of 215. breaking the old record of
211 set in 1976-77 by Austin Peay's
Norman Jackson
EASTERN KENTUCKY (91)
Tillman 17 9-13 43. Jones 6 3-4 15. Mer
chant 6 1-1 13. Elliott 3 2-2 8. Dale
Jenkins 3 0-2 6. Moore 20-04, Tierney 1 0n 2. Bootcheck 0 0-0 0. Miocker 0 04) 0.
Williams 0 0-0 0
MOREHEAD 198)
Stamper 10 12-14 32, (lay 9 2-2 20. Kelley
5 4-5 14. Beckely 4 4-7 12. Coldiron 5 04)
10. Napier 1 648. Lemaster 1 0-02
Halftime - Morehead 49 Eastern 46.
Total fouls - Eastern 29 Morehead 18.
Fouled out None. ATT-5.200

By CRAKi COMBS
Staff Writer
(eastern's men's tennis team Finished
in a tie for sixth against tough competition in the Greg Adams Invitational
held at the Tennis Center last weekend.
Competing against such strong area
vhools such as aoth-ranked Miami of
Ohio. Ohio State. Kentucky, and Indiana
State, the young Colonels took a few
lumps.
''Coach Tom Higgins. in keeping with
his philosophy that his players will not
•et better unless they play top competition, said after the tourney. "I know
I sound like the eternal optimist, but I
just can't be disappointed with the way
the team played, considering the
competition."
The Colonels netters were stopped in
the first round of all six singles
divisions, and in two of the three doubles
classes. Juniors Rich Vandish and Bibb
Landrum combined in number two
doubles to take their first round match,
but fell in the semi-finals.

Bv ROB DOLLAR
Staff Writer

Senior guard Kenny Elliott launches a jump shot over Morehead's Charlie Clay
while Norris Keckely tries (o defend during the Eagles 98-91 upset victory over the
< iVC Champions. Elliott only scored eight poinLs in the final regular season game
of his college career

Women gymnasts
slip at Jacksonville
Rv MONICA KEIFER
Staff Writer
"Jacksonville was a very strong team
and had good depth." Head Coach
Agnes Chrietzberg said in describing
her gymnastic team's loss to
Jacksonville State Saturday in
Alabama
Jacksonville scored 130.35 points to
Eastern's 124 20 points.
"It was kind of a bad meet for us."
Chrietzberg explained "We had a lot of
falls and no one hit their routines like
Ihey should have We had great prac
tices this week but none of the women
performed like they did in practice."
Cheryl Behne provided a bright spot
for the Colonels by winning the all
around competition with 32.45 points.
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The only event Eastern topped
Jacksonville in was the floor exercises
where they scored 33.00 points.
"Jacksonville was very strong on bars
and used some difficult moves."
commented Chrietzberg. "They also
threw some very good, vaults."
The Colonel's next meet will be the
K.W.I.C. State Championships in
I JHlisville on March 10th.
The team's competing are Eastern.
I'diversity of Louisville. University of
Kentucky and Western Kentucky.
"We're very fortunate to have beaten
all the teams previously in the season."
said Chrietzberg. "But Louisville will
have two girls back that were injured
the time we met them so it'll be a close
meet "
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Eastern will travel to Johnson City .to
take on East Tennessee as they continue
their season this weekend.

Gymnasts lose at Geor
Watson breaks arm

PORTRAITS

$4.99

The highlight of singles competition
for Eastern was a fine showing at
number one by freshman Jeff Zinn.
Zinn. paired against University <>t
Kentucky star Jack Webb, went down in
three sets, 6-3. 4-6.6-3. Webb is expected
to be a front-runner for the Southeastern
Conference singles championship. •
Defending champion Miami of Ohio
came through with the team cham
pionship again, beating second place
Western Michigan Ohio State captured
third, followed by UK. Indiana State,
and a tie for sixth between Murray.
Illinois State, and Eastern
Coach Higgins felt the tournament
was especially strong this year, stating.
"There were no "weakies", every
match was a tough, close match, and
when you have these kinds of top teams
coming in here, you're going to take
your knocks."
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PHOTOGRAPHY

Jim Cox Studio
623-3145
218 Porter Dr. (Behind Jerry's)

According to Coach Jerry Calkin, the
Colonels did not perform well a*all. with

The Colonels entertain the University
of Georgia this Saturday at 1 p.m. in the
Weaver Gymnasium in what will be the
last home meet, as well as the dual
meet, of the season.
Calkin stated that Georgia's scores
have been in the ISO's and that the
"meet Saturday shapes up to look interesting for us."
He added that a "super meet" on the
part of the Colonels could make the
contest very close.
Calkin concluded. "We are very
confident we will do better this Saturday "

rxnxttxHxuxuxuxwi
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It was a "long ride home" for
Eastern's men gymnasts from
Jacksonville. Ala., where they were
easily defeated by both Jacksonville
Slate and Memphis State University last
Saturday during a triangular match
which turned out to be their worst
showing of the year.
Senior gymnast Guy Watson's season,
as well as career in Eastern gymnastics, came to a shattering and
frustrating end on Monday when he
broke his arm in practice.
He was scheduled to undergo surgery
this past Tuesday to have a plate inserted into his arm. *
This finishes his season and excludes
him from the final match of the year, as
well as the regional tournament.
Coach Jerry Calkin indicated that the
loss of Watson would have a significant
effect on the remainder of the Colonel
season
The only highlight of an otherwise
dismal Colonel performance was a new
school record in the horizontal bars set
by Guy Watson .with an 8.65 score.
The old record was held by Pat
Bowles with a 8.15 mark, which was
ironically set at Jacksonville State two
vears ago.
Bowles's old mark was also eclipsed
by Tony Webber with his 8.3 performance in the same event.

the noteworthy exceptions of fine
showings in the rings and the horizontal
bars.
Memphis State won the meet with a
score of 196.95. followed by Jacksonville
State with a 189.45 mark, while Eastern
iunshed last with a 161.0 score.
Calkin stated, "I was not pleased with
the way the team performed in this
meet."
He added. "It was our lowest score
this year."
Calkin commented that injuries
played a part in the poor Colonel performance, noting that a wrist injury
limited Dave Smith to compete in only
one event, the rings.
Dave Cole was also bothered with.an
ankle problem, according to the coach.
Calkin singled out senior Guy Watson
as the only squad member who had'"a
pretty good meet all the way through."
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Title IX:
Talk about
equal rights!

Sports Editor

vaal

At the recent NCAA convention
one ot the biggesi discussions was
the problem that Title IX was
causing the member schools. Each
school was interpreting it differently
and phis was causing everyone

problems.
Tilt? IX is the result of the
women's movement finally hitting
home jn the world of sports. Who
can safe tins is bad. the women just
want 4 piece ol the pie.
Unfortunately, women's sports
.ue just not good business and
whjlhcj anyone wants to admit it or
iini»;aui.iu III sports has become as
much a big business as the pros.
Schools invest money into sports,
not to develop a student's character,
but
lor
the
promojional
and
possible financial benefits which it
migTft_feap.
The women's sports just do not
pay di\ idends. I his is not to say that
the women's sports should
be
eliminated or curtailed but to be
taken into perspective. Each sport
should he looked at individually and
us budget made appropriately after

this examination.
The.NC AA's biggest problem has
been with the interpretation of Title
IX. ^ They
arc
threatened with
enforcement ot the rules by HEW
and they aren't really sure what the
rules are.
The
Nl A A
at
their
recerft
convention adopted some policies
which may be a big step in figuring
the whole mess out. The NCAA is
seeking the adoption of a policy
interpretation, "which fully recognizes different levels of interest in

Scoreboard
OVC STANDINGS 'FINAll
Conference
W
L
EASTERN KY
9
3
Western Ky.
7
5
Morehead St
7
6
Middle Term.
7
6
Tennessee Tecr
7
5
Austin Peay
3
9
MurravJSt.
2 10

Overall
W
L
19
7
16 10
14 12
16 1C
11 It
8 18
4 22

and support of particular sports on
the part of each institution's student
body, alumni and the general public
as non-discriminatory differences
among sports which each institution
shall be free to take into account in
making expenditures."
The NCAA will attempt to adopt
a policy which will make precise
compliance
standards
in
both
women's and men's sports ridiculous.
The NCAA also said it will
oppose any HEW attempts to
dictate uniform federal program
goals and standards, and to oppose
any HEW standard or administrative enforcement method which
would require HEW to monitor and
dictate
in
detail
the
financial
operations of the nation's colleges
and institutions.
I don't think the women need to
panic. The NCAA is not out to
abandon and discriminate against
the women's programs. It is just
trying to put things within reason
and
in
perspective
for
each
University to figure out if they are in
compliance.
This Title IX business has been a
very touchy question for some time
and the women's movement has
placed a high priority on gaining
total victory with it but under the
financial problems of universities
today, it is realistically an impossibility.
As far as the women's sports at
Eastern are concerned the women
have made great strides in the past
couple of years. The women's field
hockey team now receives more
money than the men's baseball
team.
COLONELS SCORING FINAL)
TP
AVG.
FG
FT
James Trllman
27.8
723
289
147
Bruce Jonas
348
13.3
141
66
Kenny Elliott
11.9
310
121
68
Vic Merchant
34
230
9.2
98
Dave Bootcheck 64
137
7.2
29
Dale Jenkins
73
1S6
8.3
20
Donnie Moore
49
5.4
5
Dave Tierney
4.6
109
13
Chris Williams
84
3.6
12
Dave Jenkins
2.4
5
29
Carvin Blockar
1.5
2
12
Danny Hanay
1.2
5
11

•

The gymnastics teams are almost
up to par with one another. The men
currently receive $2,(XX) more than
the women.
The tennis teams are also virtually
even in their appropriation of funds.
The men get $15,595 compared to
the women's $13,075.
The men still get $8,000 more
than the women in track but you
have to keep in mind that most of
the men's sports have risen very
little in the past three years while the
women's sports have in some cases
doubled.
For instance, the women's field
hockey budget has risen from $3,000
in 1978 to $33,000 this year.
Women's tennis, track, gymnastics
and volleyball have also more than
doubled in the past three years.
The only sports that are really
that far ahead of the rest financially
are the football and basketball
teams but then again it comes down
to the business world. These are the
only sports that are making the
University any money.
As for now I would say. that the
University
shouldn't
have
any
problem in complying with any of
the HEW standards considering the
strides the University has made in
recent years.
Considering all the hardships the
sports scene has gone through
because of Title IX it is really hard
to say whether it has been to the
betterment of detriment of the
sports community as a whole.
DIAMOND DUST:
Currently James Tillman is third
in the nation in scoring via his 27.3
scoring average.
•

- TJtPY

scomtta
*FT
TP
48
498

COLONEL

Peggy Gay

TP
225

Loretta Cough Hn
Sandy Gnab
Sandra Mukes
Rita Taylor
Sue Carroll
Joan Gotti
Jackie Green
VkkiVtoK
Donna Read
Chancellor Dugan
Karen Reimer

154
48
99
28
96
51
87
28
57
22
25
12
22
12
18
9
16
0
6
2
1.3

366
226
243
202
136
62
56
45
30
12
6

AVG.
17.8
12.7
10.3
8.7
7.2
6.4
2.5
2.4
17
1-6
0.7
0.6

mm ms&wm mmm
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Speaking of the London BriJIge.
presumably.
^""
Unlike Byhre. first-year assistant
Bobby Washington remains seated as
the game progresses on the floor. But
that doesn't mean he remains perfectly
calm.
He simply keeps his emotions under
wraps, thanks to his trusty towel, which
is nearly always clutched in his left fist
Move over. Linus. Without It,
Washington, who was known to become
sick to his stomach immediately before
games during his pro career, becomes
fidgety, reaching for almost anything to
keep his hands occupied. On one occasion, with no towel in sight.
Washington grabbed the rosin container
from the edge of the press table before
realizing that a simple towel is much
easier to wave.
UPCOMING EVINTS

U

Basketball [Men'el
March 2
OVC Tournament
Alumni
Coliseum - 7:00 - Western vs. Morehead
9.00 Eastern vs. Middle Tennessee
March 3 - OVC Tournament - Finale - 7:30
Basketball IWomen'sl
March 1-3 - KWIC State Championships Bowling Green. Kentucky

Swimming
March
13
Championships

Midwest
Independent
Normal. Illinois
Riflery
March 2-3 - Little Camp Perry - Away

PHONE
623-2390

VOU CAM ENJOY24HOUR
BANKING SERVICE
OH THE

»

Colonel Head Coach Ed Byhre and his
two assistants. Max Good and Bobby
Washington are living proof that the art
of coaching is not just X's and O's and a
pat on the rear for a job well done.
All nonbelievers are hereby requested
to observe the trio during the heat of an
important game. Like maybe during the
OVC tournament this weekend.
Byhre, a man who always seems to
leave his smile in the locker room. Is
often subject to fits of semi-rage during
games as he crouches on the sidelines. If
vou were his college-age son. you would
not be advised to mention during a
timeout that you wrecked the family
ear. It would be safer to pick a fight with
Dave Bootcheck. often considered the
Colonels' hatchetman.
On the surface, at least, Byhre it
strictly business once he takes his seat
on the bench.
Just ask any OVC referee. They'll tell
you that those brief conferences with the
coach are not spent talking about what
they bought their wives for Valentine's
Day. They probably wouldn't even be
considered heart to heart.
One such chat during the Western
wmr several weeks ago at Alumni
Coliseum. Byhre walked away from
referee Charles McConnell and muttered. "S --! Falling down?"

(photo bv STEVE BROWN)

Coach of the Year
Watching the action intently are the hraintrust of the Colonels, the coaching staff
Head Coach Kd Byhre and his two assistants Max Good and Bobby Washington
have directed the Colonels to their first outright OVC title since 19(55 It was
revealed today thai Byhre was named "OVC Coach of the Year."
Also, it's easy for Washington to get
carried away slinging the towel,
especially when the action on the court
isn't going so well for the Colonels. More
than once, when he feels that a player is
not alert on any given play. Washington
will smack the press table and scream.
"Wake up!" The former EKU star
became so angry once that he nearly
caused at least one member of the
statistics crew tp swallow his pencil
after both his fist and the towel slammed the table
Max Good, the other assistant, prefers
punching chairs rather than press
tables when frustration strikes.
One ease in point the Western game.
With the Colonels clinging to a threepoint lead with 3:47 remaining,
Eastern's Kenny Elliott was called for a
foul. Good landed a hard right on the
chair next to htm.'*
After the chair buckled, one half
expected the official to rush over to the
bench, raise Good's arm and declare in
a nasal tone. "The Winnah and eham
peeen. Max Goooooood!"
But Good certainly doesn't fit the
image of a brute. When his sideline
antics doesn't draw attention, his
wardrobe does. Early in the season, one
fan commented to another before a
game after spotting Good in a
fashionable three-oiece suit. "If we

Sorority Mascots,
Giftware
TV & Radio
Repair

■

I
I

Rv BRIAN HI. UK
Staff Writer

J

'
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V

BLUE GRASS
HARDWARE

BatHiflAkaeraise

AUin Street

EajrtemBy Pmmt

Day. ... .With Flowers

Village Florist
623-0340
125 South Third &,

112 E. MAIN
DOWNTOWN

W. THIRD
AND
MAIN ST.

EAT IN
TAKE OUT
FREE DELIVER/

FREE DELIVERY 624-2435
REGULAR
SUBMARINE SANDWICHES
SANDWICHES
Includes Lettuce. Tomato, Onion, Cheese
Seasoning and our own Top Secret Dressing.

Served on White, Rye
or Whole Wheat Bread.
Lettuce. Tomato, Mayo.
Mustard or Onion on
Request. 10c extra

ROAST BEEF.
TURKFY
HAM
4
HAM & CHEESE
SALAMI (Genoa)
SALAMI & CHEESE
LIVERWORST.
TUNA SALAD...,,

^niLlt....

.'*-r—
-•» '•

Brighten Up Someone's

SERVING OUTRAGEOUS SANDWICHES

1.24
.1.24
1.24
1.34
.1.24
.1.34
...1.14
1.24

COKE, SPRITE, TAB...............31
LEMONADE OR ICE TEA......... .33 '
.yr'Ftt, ...... ........... ...... .25
ASSORTED <_rf»S.................25
HOT PEPPERS
;.
05
KOSHEL P,CKLj;..St..CE„...„.JA, .15

a*

SPRING FF.VER

SUB CENTER

MIXED
,
,45
^\
2 1Q
HAM .........................Ia 1.45i....................2 10
SALAMI (Genoa)
1.45
.'.
2^10
ROAST BEEF.
1.45
2.10
I UrttvCY.•••••••••••••••••••••• 1,4o«....................9 in

LIVERWORST.
TUNA
CHEESE

<•■.•■..

, .©:>

TOSSED SALAD................. .45

1.45
1.45
1.45.

'.

210
2 10
2.10

WEIGHT WATCHERS SPECIAL
"DIET THING" A CHEF'S

Portion* of Roast ■*•>, Ham.
Turkey, Salami and Swifts Chaaaa
on a bad ot Laftuca and.Tomato
' Sllcaf and your crto-Jca of"*-,

.SIDE'ORSf?.*"*

■

For instance, when the Colonels lost to
Western is the closing seconds, he
grimaced at almost every error.
The final disappointment came with
the final score: Western 78. Eastern 77.
As the rest of the squad sauntered
Inwiird the locker room. (lood remained
seated on the bench obviously dejected,
toying with a loose shoestring A passing
fan laid an understanding hand on his
shoulder and walked on.
Though Good didn't seem to notice, a
paper cup was crushed under the leg of
the adjoining chair.
Perhaps that cup understood more
than anyone.

Novelties
Homsewares
Appliances &
Plumbing Shop

"-' n r r o r •••••• *. ••••••••••• I. I *
•;•

don't have the best coaching staff in the
league, we've at least got the best
dressed "
Even with Pierre Cardin on his side.
Good is not content to sit back and
simply enjoy the game. He <instantly
admonishes the players to pay attention
to the little things on court which can
often prove to be the big differences
His favorite line is. "Eind your man.
find your man!" Or "Cut off the passing
lanes! Don't let vour man catch the
hall1"
Sometimes it appears as if Good lives
and dies with every bounce of the
basketball and there are moments when
this is understandable

YOUR
ONE-STOP
SHOP!

BANKIN6H0URS
ARE ENDLESS
FOR OUR
CUSTOMERS!

LOCATE0 AT OUR
EASTERN BYPASS BRANCH

Mannerisms of college coaches,
unusual, different, exciting

.
"

*

HOURS
MON-THUR.' ...10am to 12pm
FRI-SAT
,
10am to 2pm _
- -SUNDAY.:..: *;::..;..; 4pm V'ttpm*

DELIVERY ' '
*MINIMUM" $1.73~

—
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MEM'S WARM-UP SUIT

Ptioto by Connla Langiev

They are, from left, Steve Clapp, president. Dennis Clement,
Bill Walters. Steve Maffett. Dan Stratum and bh PurceU.

Members of Tau Kappa Epsilon check me order of the
program before their 10th anniversary banquet last week.

of I jMiisviile. spoke to the fraternity at
the dinner about "How it was when he
was here 10 years ago when the
fraternity was originally installed." told
TKK historian Thomas Gathof. "and
how it's built up today "
Williams also discussed the possible
"fraternity row" idea with fraternity
members, said Gathof

FOR ALL YOUR FILM AND FLASH NEEDS. COME TO KMART

Prior to the dinner, a reception was
held in the Kennamer Room of the
Powell Building.
Holding approximately 42 members,
the TKK's will collect this Sunday for
the Heart Fund. Members will be
located at Richmond's K Mart store,
l-ancaster and Main Streets, and on the
Kastern Bypass from 12 noon to 4 p.m.

The Department of Nursing will hold a
capping ceremony for its students
Saturday. March 3
The program will be in Hiram Brock
Auditorium at 2 p.m.. and the public is
invited.
Sister Mary Agnes of the Department
said the capping is for students in both
the two- and four-year degree programs

Rape, cancer, industrial pollutants
and smoking will be some of the topics
discussed at the Student Health Fair.
March 6-7.
The third annual fair in the Powell
Building is sponsored by the University
Department of School and Public Health
and is open to the public. The hours will
be 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Marathon Dribble nets $1400
The Colonels may have lost to
Morehead last weekend, but the kids at
the Shriners Crippled Children's
Hospital in Lexington came out winners
because of some steady dribbling by
Sigma Pi Fraternity.
Thirty members of Epsilon Lambda
Chapter dribbled a basketball some
fioo.000 times during the 80 mile stretch
from Richmond to Morehead to raise
money for the emergency fund at the
hospital.
According to chairman Leo Young, a
senior from Shelbyville. the fraternity
and its Little Sisters raised some $1400
for the* fund through contributions from

60 local businesses and more than 200
students.
•The local civic clubs, all the
businesses, and students were very
generous." Young said.
Armed with sandwiches made by the
Uttle Sisters, the dribblers left Todd
Hall at 6 p.m Friday and followed Red
House Road to Boonesborough to
Winchester From there, they took U.S.
80 to Morehead
Originally billed as "Twelve Hours of
Teamwork." the total time actually
amounted to about 10 hours. The faster
time was achieved because of more
frequent changes in runners who

'

6 Pack Mag. Cubes
6 Pack Flashcubes
2 Pack Flip-Flash
128 Color Print Film, 20 Exposures
135 Color Print Rbn. 20 Exposures
110 Color Print Film. 20 Exposures

1288

Lightweight nylon suit
zip legs, pockets.

1.97
1.61
2.22
97*
97*
97*

:•••••••••••••••••••'

CampilS briefs: Democrats, Nurses, Fair
A candidate for president of the
National Young Democrats club. Dale
Kmmons. will speak to the K K I'
Young Democrats Monday. March 5 in
the Jaggers Room of the Powell
Building
A former Kentucky Young Democrats
president, and a student at Morehead
University. Emmons is now national
ireasurer of the club.

OUR REG.
17.88

FOCAL' FILM AND FLASH

Tekes mark 10th anniversary
10-year anniversary celebrations
seem to be in abundance lately.
Tau Kappa Kpsilon is no exception
Featuring a dinner in the faculty dining
room held lasl Saturday evening, the
TKK's anniversary included a visit
from their national vice president,
attorney Rodney Williams
Williams, a graduate of the University

fProc—Ing Mot Included]

alternated every mile. Young said.
The Marathon Dribble was organized
with four groups of dribblers who
alternated every five miles along the
route. Each member of the group
dribbled approximately one mile,
although one member dribbled four
miles without interruption.
And. although one other member of
the group dribbled the ball into a field
and had to make a muddy retrieval,
"overall, things went very smoothly,"
Young said.
Members of the fraternity plan to
make the run an annual event for
charity each year.

SAVE 50* OFF
STOCK UP ON SUNTAN LOTION
YOUR CHOICE WITH COUPON

Hawaiian Blend
£
Sun Screen
Save Your Skint

Tropical Blend ™ff I
Copper-Tone

LADIES SWIMWEAR

yoo.goo

I Pc. A 2 Pc.
, Comet in assorted
colors A styles
Reg 8.88 * 10.96

Saying Place ?
K-Mart

^••••••••••••••••••*-*?
WOMEN'S SURFER
THONGS

IO30
%M PAIR

If you love our Hot n Juicy Hamburgers...

Free spirited surfer,
fashioned for freedom.
Sunny multicolor Mate
provides cushioned
• confort

Wait till you taste our Chili!
[TOOTHBRUSHES
FOR ADULTS

MEN'S SWIM TRUNKS
BOXER STYLE
SALE

Reg
$8.96

f Toothbrushes in a choice
of hard, medium or
soft bristles 4/1.00

*696

MEN'S
NOVELTY
TEE SHIRTS
In easy care
polyester cotton
Reg. 3.88
SALE

988

Bay 0*&
Gat One ft—
Now at Wendy's I Old Fashioned Hamburgers
|
this coupon entitles you
j^v to a Double Hambufwr

Ofcrexplres •
March 8. 1979

Now at
Wendy's Old
Fashioned
Hamburgers
this coupon
entitles you
jo ISC off
a thick, rich
Wendy's
Frowu.
-^r"

O^R'ttxpi'ref
March 8. 1979
"rnvXrcSSflmmni Ml**

1

SPRING
BREAK
BARGAINS

15*OFFM 20*OFF
CHILI

FRENCH FRIES
Now at Wendy's

Old Fathipned Hamburgers,
this coupon
entitles you to ISC off .-n oder of French frka.
OHer.expttes
March 8.1979
•
fata oMafrji itaara taavait amaaai
"Hull COue0« WMUQMkMlt

i»

Now at Wendy's
Old Fashioned Hamburgers
this coupon entitles you to
20CoffWeody's .
rich, meaty Chin.
Offer
OrJer expires
March 8.1979
8,1979
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Richmond PJaza U.S. 25 North
Eastern By Pass
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The camera never blinks...
^ "Kentucky Onstage9 spotlights talents
By PATRICIA SIMMONS
Staff Writer

Nibbling an instrument

(photo by STEVE BROWN)

Robert Hartucll directs the Symphonic Band during ihcir concerl last
Monday night in Brock Auditorium.

'Same Time, Next Year'
at Diner's Playhouse
The Broadway hit romantic
comedy Same Time Next Year opens
at Diners' Playhouse on February 28
and runs through March 25.
Garrison True, casting and dialogue
director for 'Black Beauty' and
'Centennial' (filmed in Lexington) is
the guest director.

The play stars Kevin Malloy and
Kiniii.i Justice.
Diners' Playhouse is open Tuesday through Sunday. The doors
open at 6:30 Tuesday thru Saturday
and 4:30 p.m. Sundays.
For further information and
reservations call Diners' Playhouse (606) 299-8407.

5) at 7 p.m.
Admission is tree and the public is
invited.

GYROS (®%
A LEAN BLEND OF
^-»
SPECIALLY SELECTED
MEATS COOK TO ORDER

"There's no way I could get as
much from a classroom as I'm
getting from Kentucky Onstage.
It's the only thing that matters to
me, career-wise, right now."
Kim Jones, associate producer of
the KET series Kentucky Onstage.
says the hours spent producing the
show are long but she looks forward to working at the studio every
day.
Jones said she changed her
major from theater to broadcasting because she found
television production more interesting than performing on

stage. Her background in theater
was helpful when Kentucky On
stage producer Andy Ruhlin asked
her to*work on the series.
As associate producer of Kentucky Onstage, Jones is receiving
three hours credit for Special
Problems in Television, a program
designed to encourage individual
work in television production.
Jones said she will take on more
responsibility with each successive
show in the series.
She is responsible now for
choosing slides and background
music for different segments of the
show. For the program to be aired
this month, Jones directed and
produced one segment dealing with

a behind-the-scenes look at women
in theater. The job involved synchronizing the music and slides she
chose together.
Jones also directs some of the onthe-spot interviews the shows cohosts conduct. During the studio
taping, she follows the script and
helps the director by keeping time
and giving cues.
She explained that when a stage
performance is filmed for
television, the scenes must be
blocked to allow the best camera
angles. The program to be aired in
March concerns theater for
children and Jones says she will
plan the blocking herself.
When asked what she plans to do

Final Winter Sale
)

POSITION

On Selected Groups Off
Winter dotting

220 E. MAIN

Exchange
Classified Ads

MENIWOMENI
JOBS
CRUISE SHIPS • FREIGHTERS
No experience. High pay! See Europe.
Hawaii, Australia, So. America. Career
Summerl
Send
S3.8S for Info to
SEAWORLO. Box 61036. Secto.. Ce.

3. Take Form To Bursar's Window

2. Assessment Will Be Made

4. Return Form To Progress Office

7/ 's That Easy. Direct Communication With Other Students
TWO BEDROOM Cottage furnished on
Summit Street. Call 623-6746 after 6:30.

SERVICE
DIRECTORY.

Archie's 263 E. Main St 624-2424 is
looking for competent persons with auto
for pizza delivery. Apply in person Friday
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

IPRIIMTIIMH

623-2341

LSAT Cleee now forming In Lexington.
First of eight sessions begins March let.
Cal codec! 16021 667 8202. Stanley H.
Kaplan Educational Center.

1. Bring Ad To Progress Office

MUSICI MUSIC! The Bookstore now has
music folios, guitar strings, all music
accessories, harmonicaa. recorders... and
e lot morel For your music needs, see us
et the Bookstore.
BECOME A COLLEGE
CAMPUS DEALER
Sefl Brand Name Stereo Components
st lowest prices. High profits; NO
INVESTMENT REQUIRED. For details.
contact: FAD Components, Inc., 66
Pasaaic Ave., P.O. Box 689. FairfieM. New
Jereey
07006.
Ilene
Orloweky.
201-227-6800.

Kentucky Printing Company

WATSON'S TV SERVICE
Service On Most Makes
And Models

Richmond Complete Print Shop
College Perk

FLORIDA hotel group needs campus reps
to handle spring break trips to Dsytona.
Earn free trip end commissions. Send
resume to Terry Abdo. 129 See Isle Circle,
S. Deytons. Florida 32019.

"WANT TO SPEND THIS SUMMER
SAILING the Caribbean? The Pacific?
Europe? Cruising other ports of the world
aboard Bailing or power yachts? Boat
owners need crewel For free information.
send s 16 cent stamp to Xensdu, 6833 So.
Geeener, Suite 661. Houston. Tx. 77036.

-212 Water Street
nielaiiooal, Ky.

BILL RIC6 INSURANCE AGENCY
"Your Student Health Aeancy".' -

--'-■■

Lendsdown Club wM be available for
private perty rental. For more information
call 606-277-3606 Mondey - Fridey 10:0044X1 Lexington. Ky.

112 Big HNI Ave.

Richmand. Ky.. 40476

Eastern By-Past
By Holiday Inn

University Plate
Phone 623-0604

Eastern By Pees
Richmond. Ky.

EKU By-Pees
Richmond. Ky.

Phone 623-6613

^

Mechanic on duty at all times
Good Line of Tires and Batteries
a^oni 623-1627

103 Bis Hill Ave.

Phone
823-8711

, J»> v' RROOKS ST AND A H

Short's Sunoco .

4-Wheel Drive Parts * Service
Mechanic on Duty at all times
Trucks and Cars Washed

QUICK SERVICE TIRE SALES
Dependable Towine, Service
"We'll come out end start your car"

*
at Full Serve Island .
Eastern By-Pat*

t-m ■» — i

Ph. 624-1611

GUN SERVICE;

>-T

Front End Alignment
Brake Work,
Tune-Up
IftsV-V'*.:...Pwjoe.^.
"■»*>■ Ky.
833-4084

'

Phone
623-5026

SHORTS TEXACO

* BARGERS EXXON

Free Car Wash with Fill Up

Eastern By-Past

RICKS CHEVRON
All types of Mechanic work
done. Check our prices on
Tires. Batteries snd Gss!

24 Hr. Wrecker Service
Student Checks

Rick's Travel Shell
at 178

Office
623-6681

I wHI decorate cakes for any occasion

Casme-1848.

WANTED: Student to sell specialty end
fund raieine. Hems to all groups. Good
commiastonsl Writs W.H. Specialty Co.,
236 Laffoon Drive, Frankfort. Kentucky
40601 or cal (502) 695-1466.

BROWNE'S OFFICE SUPPLY

623-43*0

OVERSEAS
JOBS
Summer/year
round. Europe. S. America. Australia.
Asia, Etc. AN fields. $600 - $1,200
monthly. Expenses paid
Sightseeing.
Free info. - Write: UC. Box 4490-80,
Berkeley. CA 94704.
r
«/———
Lexington MCAT, DAT classes now
forming First of eight sessions begins
March 3rd. CeH collect 16021 687-8202.
Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center.

HAMM'S GULF

SERVICE STATION

Office And School Supply

SI 2,000

B 6 J Quick Print "A wiz in the printing
biz" 211 Geri Lane. Richmond. Ky. 40476.
10 to 10.000 copies while you wait
printing.

Professional resume service: We prepare
reeumee that unlock doors of opportunity.
For price set write Professions! Resume
Service. 140 Surburban Court, Lexington.
Ky. 40603.

312 IRVINE STREET
PH 823-3272

Ph. 823-0828

$12,000
$13,000
$12,000
$12,000
$12,000

EXOTIC JOBSI
LAKETAHOECALI
Little exp. Fantastic tips Ipeyl $1700 $4000. summer 36.000 people needed In
Cesinoes,
Restaurants,
Rsnches,
Cruisers. River Raft a I Send $3.96 for info,
to LAKEWORLD. EO Box 60129. Secto.
CA 96860.

JOBS M/FI
SAILBOATSI CRUISE SHIPSI No
experience. High pay. See Carribean,
Hawaii, Europe. Work)I Summer Career.
Send $3.96 for into to SEAWORLD. EO
Box 00129, Secto. CA 96860.
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QUICK COPY - THESIS - BOOKLETS
RESUMES

$12,000

SI 3.000

Contact the Placement Office for interview appointments
on Mar. 29 ft 30 unable to interview at these times call U.S.
Navy Officer Programs COLLECT at 502-582-5174

FOR SALE: Turquoiee Jewelry. Priced
from SB 00 to $17 00. Fairly large amount.
Hinge, earrings, necklaces. Cjj BOO.

IT'S EASY. FOLLOW THESE FOUR STEPS:

STARTING SALARY

Math. Physics, Cham
Most Majors
Eeon, Fin, Ace, But
Engr, Math. Physics
Cham.
Most Majors
Most Majors
Lang, Pott. Sci. Geo
Nursing

Women Off icers
General Management
Intelligence
RN's

clothing ft aho*>s

Andy's Pizza Palace

after graduation in December,
Jones answered that she would
eventually like to become a
sportscaster.
She said she knows the field has
been traditionally almost exclusively for men but that she was
not going to give up. "I realize I'm
inexperienced but I'm willing to
work as hard as I can."
Jones was also asked if she ever
resented the amount of time spent
on the series. She replied, "If you
enjoy what you do, it doesn't grow
old. TV is a challenge and I like
that'The work is handled by Ruhlin
and a crew of broadcasting
students.

PREFERRED MAJOR

Tech Instructors
Pilots/Navigators
Business Managers
Tech Managers

envar
IVenV

EARN EXTRA MONEY - Courier Journal
motor routes available in the city limits.
Prefer year round Brockton Couple. Profit
2*l^^nionthlypjus. Phone 623 0427.

Ruhlin pointed out that it is very
difficult for a 30-minute program to
explore a performance in depth. He
said he felt last year's programs
were rather superficial and that he
has worked to correct this problem
in the current series.
He said more investigative work
was being done on the groups and
their performances. This series, he
says, communicates more of what
each organization is doing.
The studio segments of the
programs are filmed at the
University.

The US Navy hat announced openings during the 1977 academic
year for the following:

Save 50% to 70%

623-5400 Delivery
350 Eastern By-Pass

Exchange

do some type of theater-oriented
program. Ruhlin submitted a
proposal for the series which KET
readily approved.
"I wanted to show what Kentucky theater is about, what ways
it benefits and serves people. I was
interested in what it is doing for the
people that perform as well as the
viewers," he explained.

PLACEMENT INTERVIEWS

March 1, 2, 3

Subs & Spaghetti

LOST - Purse, redish brown. Last
Thursday or Friday in the Wallace
Building or somewhere on campus
around 1 00 or 2 00 Rawerd for personal
items Theresa Rose, 1616 Brockton &056.

considerable
experience
in
television and radio. Brothan
formerly produced a 15-minute
weekly radio show for WEKU-FM
called Backstage. She has worked
in
commercial
and
noncommercial radio throughout
central Kentucky.
Robinette says he has always
been interested in the media,
especially as it effects the theater.
He has done radio shows at Ohio
University and has narrated a
television series with the English
Dept. here. He has also worked
with KET on a single show on
theater.
Both Brothan and Robinette
emphasized that the series' effectiveness was largely due to the
producer and director, Andy
Ruhlin. Ruhlin developed the idea
for the show and supervises all
aspects of its production.
He said the program originated
when KET told him of their idea to

\S Kim Jones gets experience in the
By PATRICIA SIMMONS
Staff Writer

Swing with Jazz Ensemble
The 19-piecc University Jazz
Ensemble, directed by Joe Hambrick, will give a concert in Hiram
Brock Auditorium Monday (March

"We're exposing the public to
what's going on. The program
helps to show theater is alive and
well in Kentucky."
Susan Brothan, co-host of the
KET series, Kentucky Onstage.
says she feels that while a great
many theater groups perform
across the state, most people are
unaware of them. The focus of the
monthly series is to inform the
Kentucky public of the many fine
performances available to them.
Brothan and Dr. Dan Robinette,
associate professor of speech, are
co-hosts on the series, now in its
second year. The half hour program
is aired once each month between
January and June. The subjects are
all non-professional groups in the
state.
Robinette explained that the
overall theme of last year's series

was "different theater genre and
period." This year, he said, the
series is devoted to the theater of
minority and special interest
groups. Shows for this year's series
include ones dedicated to theater
for children, for women and the
elderly.
Each program centers on one or
two theater groups. Interviews are
conducted with representatives
from the groups to learn how their
productions fit in with that show's
particular theme. Videotaped
exerpts from the performances
discussed illustrate these interviews.
Robinette went on to point out
that the format of the program this
year has changed considerably. He
said interviews are now frequently
conducted where the performances
take place. He said these on-thespot interviews are more in depth
and, therefore, more effective.
Brothan and Robinette have had
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UFO makes crash landing. . .

Outlaws should stay uncaptured
The Outlaws should never have
been captured and placed in jail last
Tuesday night in Alumni Coliseum.
II I had my way, I would have put
up their bail, gave them a swift kick
in the butt and sent them on their
way. Outlaws, maybe-good musicians, no.
Sitting through the Outlaws'
concert was like sitting in a torture
chamber for an hour. At the time of
the concert I was convinced I would
opt for having my fingernails pulled
from my fingers.
Playing before a sparse crowd of
about 2500, the Outlaws were so
disorganized (hat their one-hour set
seemed like an eternity.
Warming up the concert was
UFO, a hard rock band who made
the walls of Alumni quiver and
shake with their vibrating sounds.
UFO is a relatively new band who is
working their guts out to make it to
the top. Although their set Tuesday
night didn't expose anything sensational, it was obvious that UFO
could someday become a classy,
talented band.
With a few breaks they could
definitely become the next Starbuck
of our age. UFO doesn't pretend to
put any glitter or creativity into their
music; it's just basic, hard-driving
rock and roll.
Although their music was so
deafeningly loud that at times it
sounded more like noise than music,
UFO did manage to achieve success
on two of their numbers. "Rock
Me, Roll Me" and "Too Hot to
Handle" were played to the hilt,
proving that this band could become
tremendously successful in the near
future.

A* things turned out, UFO should
have been scheduled as the main
attraction, since the Outlaws failed
to live up to this billing. The
Outlaws are, at best, a warm-up act
for more talented bands. To
schedule them as a headliner group

songs, the concert became so
monotonous it was difficult to force
myself to stay. I found myself
yawning and I wanted to go to sleep
even though the music was loud
enough to wake Elvis in his grave.
(And I thought Elvis was bad.)

Larry
Bernard
Arts Editor
was a mistake on someone's part.
As the Outlaws prepared to take
the stage, the strains of the theme
from "Star Wars" began playing.
That was an absurdly ridiculous
idea; for bands like Yes and Styx,
who employ special effects and
imagery as part of their act. Star
Wars would have been an appropriate idea. But the Outlaws play basic
rock and roll and the whole idea was
silly.
The Outlaws immediately launched into their hard rock act and after
a couple of songs I was totally
confused. Where is all that good old
country-rock music that the Outlaws
are supposedly known for, I
wondered. Their music was merely
hard rock, much like UFO's, only
not so good.
Each song the Outlaws played
sounded identical. After several

The Outlaws achieved success on
only one number during the entire
night. "You Are the Show" was a
seryicable enough song in a library
chocked full of Outlaw losers.
Even "There Goes Another Love
Song," the one and only claim to
fame for the band, was performed
so poorly that it could have been an
amateur band playing. As a matter
of fact, the Outlaws showed nothing
more than several local bands could
have.
If the Outlaws are an example of
the future of rock and roll, as
someone said, then I seriously fear
for the state of music. If the
Outlaws are (he future of rock, then
rock music may as well crawl in a
corner somewhere and die.
Another thing that hampered this
concert (besides the music) was the
fact that half the lights were left on
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Cedar Point Amusement Park
Sandusky, Ohio Will Hold On Campus
Interviews For Summer Employment
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Date-Friday March 2
Time-9a.m.-4p.m.
Place-Division of Career
Development & Placement
Office. 319 Jones Building

for nearly the entire UFO set.
Apparently security precautions
were being taken so everyone would
be good little boys and girls and not
light up those funny-shaped cigarettes.
There were even a crew a guys
roaming around in dinky T-shirts
sniffing and searching for pot.
Nevertheless, the odor of pot was
evident throughout the concert.
Maybe a joint would have helped
make the concert more bearable.
As it was, I kept yawning and
hoping the Outlaws set would soon
be over. I even prayed the concert
would get better; but there was no
improvement.
Oh well, just hand me a joint and
help me make it throught this
concert. It's pretty bad when you
have to rely on those hallucinogenic
drugs to get through a concert, isn't
it?

The burp after
the beer. . . .»
The man responsible for all these
outstanding concerts is none other
than Skip Daughterly. He was
overheard to say that a student body
who was so "culturally starved"
sure didn't come out for the
Outlaws' concert.
Well, Skiparoo, I would find it
difficult to place the Outlaws in the
same category as culture.
And to charge $6 and $7 for
tickets to see such mediocre bands as
the Outlaws and UFO was a
ridiculous idea in the first place.
There's a big difference in being
culturally starved at\d being crazy,
which is what anyone*was who paid
for the tickets.

Quintet
Essex (Paul Newman) plays Deuca (Njna van Pallandt). seated, a game of
quintet while Ambrosia (Bibi Andersson) looks on in Quintet.

'Pippin' cast selected
The cast of Pippin, the spring
musical presented by the theatre
department on April 25-28, has been
selected.
The cast includes: Steve Connelly,
Jackie Hall, Bob Lee, Tammy
Bappas, Delbert Browne, Rhonda

EARN OVER
♦650
A MONTH FOR OP TO TEN
MONTHS YOUR SENIOR YEAR
If you are interested In math,
physics, or engineering, the Navy
has a program you should know
about.
It's called the NUPOC-Collegiste program. [NUPOC is short
for Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate], and if you qualify It
can pay you as much as $650 a
month for up to ten months of
your senoir year. Then after 16
weeks of Officer Candidate
School, you will receive an
additional year of advanced
technical training, education that
would cost thousands at a
civilian school, bat in the Navy
we pay you. And at the end of the

year of training, you'll receive a
$3000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy. Only one of every
six applicants will be selected,
and there are fewer than 300
openings. But those who make it
find themselves In one of the
most elite engineering programs
anywhere.
With
unequalled
hands - on responsibility, a
$24,000 salary in four years, plus
travel, comprehensive benefits,
and education opportunities.

Contact Placement Office
For Information & Appointment

Spend A Summer In One Of
The Finest Resorts In The
North.

DIAL
BIBLE
MOMENT

624-2427
MONEY
TO LOAN
On Anything Of Value

For more details
program contact:

on

this

U.S. NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS
600 Federal Piece
Louisville, Ky.
CaN Collect et 502-582-5174
Or Check With

THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

Over 3,200 Positions Available For
A Wide Variety Of Jobs. Dormitory
Or Apartment Style Housing Availalble.

Wilkerson, Donna Kilgore, Wayne
Walker, Henry Odum, and Mark
Miles.
The play will be directed by J.D.
Sutton and choreographed by Jim
Christian. Bruce Hoagland will be
musical director.

40202

JIM'S
PAWN SHOP
Buy-Sell-Trade- Pawn
Bus Station
S. Third
Bichmond, Ky.
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We will be selecting two 1979 graduates to represent
our national company at Eastern Kentucky University. These
positions offer a $15,000 plus first year Income based on
personal performance, and a fringe benefit program including group life and health Insurance and cash bonuses. Management opportunities are available after one year with the
company, and a formal training program is provided.
f&glster with the Eastern Kentucky Placement Office
for a personal Interview on March 7. If you will be unavailable on that date, send a letter or resume to:
•
Gordon M. Capes, CLU
«
Field Supervisor
College Life Insurance Company '
P. O. Box 68181 • ^Indianapolis, IN 46268
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Judge changes venue in Hume murder trial
Hv HOI! DOI.I.AK
Staff Wrilrr
Madison County Circuit Court Judge
James Chenault granted a change of
venue for the murder trial of Allen Todd
Hume and Michael Gerald Monday
night at a hearing in the Madison County
Courthouse
Hume, a University graduate and
substitute teacher in the Madison
County school system, and Gerald are
charged in the double slaying of two
people and the wounding of a third in
Madison County on Oct. 29.
The trial was originally scheduled for
March 5 in Madison County.
The definite location of the new trial is
still undetermined, however, and
Chenault continued the hearing until
March 6. at 10 a.m. in which the location

will be discussed and decided upon.
According to Chenault, he is required
by law to move a trial granted a change
of venue to the nearest county within the
judicial district, which would be Clark
County in this case.
However, if it was determined that an
impartial and fair trial could not be
expected in Clark County, then other
adjacent counties in the district would
be considered as possible sites.
Defense attorneys will have until next
Tuesday to either accept Clark County
as the site of the trial or else present
evidence to the effect that a fair trial
would be unlikely in that county.
Prosecutors for the Commonwealth
stated at the hearing that they had
conducted a survey in Clark County and
concluded that little was known about
the case to jeopardize the fairness of a

and thus said that they would accep*
Clark County as the site of the trial,
fair trial here and thus said that they
would accept Clerk County as the site of
the trial
The hearing lasted approximately one
hour and basically consisted of defense
lawyers for Hume and Gerald calling
various witnesses from the community
to testify as to the public opinion
regarding the case.
The majority of the witnesses were
people who in their jobs or civic activities came in contact with many
people in the Madison County community.
Most of them were of the opinion that
Hume and Gerald counld not receive an
impartial and fair trial in Madison
County.
The basis for most of the opinions

involved the widespread publicity
surrounding the case, as well as rumors
that had circulated the Richmond area
that the murders were linked to the
operation of a large drug ring in
Madison County, which involved
prominent citizens.
Chenault stated that because of the
nature of the case and its alleged implication with drugs, as well as the fact
that people of Madison County were
naturally sensitive to the problem of
drug traffic, that it would probably
create a more difficult atmosphere to
try the case here rather than
somewhere else
He cited a sense of fairness and
balance as the major basis for the
granting of the change of venue.

University students injured in store robbery
By SARAH WARREN
News Editor

stitches that night. Mindrum was
released.
The two robbers entered the store at
Two University students and em- 11:50 p.m., Id minutes before closing
ployees of Convenient Food Mart were time, and shouted, "This is a stick-up."
injured Sunday night when two men Both were wearing ski masks: one
robbed the store on Second Street of carried the rifle.
approximately $400 in cash.
"I thought it was a joke at first." said
Kenneth D. Schwendeman, Rich- Mindrum.
mond, and Scott Mindrum, Indian Hill.
No customers were in the store at the
Ohio, were both treated for head in- time of the hold-up.
juries at Pattie A. Clay Hospital. AcSchwendeman was knocked in the
cording to Mindrum, the robbers struck head immediately and robbed of his
both he and Schwendeman with the butt wallet.
of a hunting rifle.
Mindrum, who was counting the
Schwendeman received 10 stitches money when the robbers entered, was
and was held overnight at the hospital lold to turn around and put his hands in
for observation. After receiving five the air.

After taking about (200 in small bills,
the men demanded more money. "When
I told them I didn't have a key to open
the safe, they cocked the gun," Mindrum said.
"I really thought I was dead I didn't
have the keys to the safe."
The two thieves then took a pile of
checks and close to COO more which
they found in the register.
Then, "they got mad and hit me in the
head." Mindrum said. "It didn't knock
me out but I didn't want to get up and
get hit again."
About 30 seconds after the men left the
store. Mindrum called the Richmond
Police Department. According to
Detective Earl Estes, the case is still

under investigation.
Mindrum said he has worked at the
store for two years but this is the first
time anything like this has happened
"This is the first time the store's been
robbed in seven years and the first time
there's ever been violence."
Mindrum guessed the men to be in
their late teens or early twenties "They
were more scared than I was," he said.
According to Sgt. Estes, the store is
not located in an area with a particularly high crime rate and no
seemingly related cases have been
reported.
The downtown Convenient is owned by
Ronald Wedding. Lexington

Commonwealth fire ignites safety questions
(Continued from past 1)
(photo by JIM KELLEYI

Quick on the draw
A member of the Outlaws wails out a hot-rockin' number at the concert held in
Alumni Coliseum Tuesday night
■

Ml

be better off if we try to cooperate with
each other."
The important thing to remember if a
fire erupts, though, is to get out of the
building as quickly as possible. Westbrook said But. "if the alarm doesn't go
off. you've got a real problem."
Senator Elissa Perry, of McGregor
Hall, also questioned West brook about
the value of Are drills which are pre-

planned and advertised. How can an
accurate timing of the bunding
evacuation be reached when the
students are prepared to leave? she
asked.
Westbrook said the heads of the
Women's Residence Programs had
stipulated that the fire drills be announced and that his division was just
trying to cooperate with them.
Other questions concerned facilities

for handicapped and a proposed with an overall plan and the plan should
crosswalk between the Lancaster be available within the next few weeks.
Avenue commuter lot and the Cammack
As for the crosswalk, Westbrook said
Building.
the University Safety Committee had
According to Westbrook, the recommended to President J.C Powell
University is still a long way from that one be' established.
compliance with
the
federal
But, there are problems concerning
rehabilitation codes for the han- traffic
now and the fact that Lancaster
dicapped
is a city-owned street, said Westbrook.
The University has, however, hired an so the situation will not be easy to
outside architectural firm to come up correct.

C'mon,
Colonels
discover the
Walt Disney World
Spring Fling!
It's a terrific combination — you,
spring break, and Walt Disney
World, where there's more recreation,
entertainment, and sheer spectacle
than anywhere in Florida!
Roar through the galaxy on Space
Mountain ... sail with a crew of plundering pirates . .. and surround yourself with
the fun and fantasy of the Magic Kingdom's
six themed "lands"
all in the middle of 43
square miles of vacation fun!
Magk: Kingdom operating hours are extended
March 11-24 (9 a.m.-10 p.m.)', so there's plenty
of time to make this year's migration magk:. Best
of all, we're only a few hours away from nearly
any point in Florida!
The Watt Disney Wot id Spring Fling — make it
part of this year's break . . . and make some
memories.

?

'Saturday March 17 and 24: 9 a.in.-midnight
General Admission and 8-Adventure Ticket Book: $8.50
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Bv NANCY SPENCER
suf f Writer
Guest speakers will be hosted by
several clubs this week.
On Monday. Martha Layne Collins, a
1.1 Gubernatorial candidate, will speak
lo the Young Democrats The meeting
will be at 8 p.m. in the .(aggers Room.
Then, on Tuesday, the Psi Chi and
Psychology Club will sponsor Dr
George lister from Comprehensive
Care
Every Wednesday at 4:30 pm, Rho

Today

March 1

0:30 p.m. Movie High Anxiety," Pearl
Buchanan Theater.
I p.m. Movie "Animal House." Towne
Cinema
7:3» p.m. Movie "Heaven Can Wait."
Campus Cinemas
7:4t p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in
Concert." Campus Cinemas
* p.m. Free movie "Shampoo."
ODonnell Kali
X:3i p.m. Movie "High Anxiety." Pearl
Buchanan Theater.
• p.m. Movie "Animal House." Towne
Cinema.
9:2t p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in
Concert." Campus Cinemas
I* p.m. Free movie "Shampoo."
Commonwealth Hall.

II p.m. Free movie "Shampoo." Palmer
Hall

Friday

March 2

■lM p.mrMovie "High Anxiety." Pearl
Buchanan Theater
7 p.m. Movie "Animal House. Towne
7 p.m. OVC Tournament - EKU men's
basketball. Alumni Coliseum
7:30 p.m. Movie Heaven Can Wait.
Campus Cinemas.
7:40 p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in
Concert." Campus Cinemas
■:M p.m. Movie "High Anxiety. Pearl
Buchanan Theater
9 p.m. Movie "Animal House. Towne

March 1.1979

Sunday night "The Patty Hearst
Story" will be presented on ABC at 8
p.m. Lisa Eilbacher will star as Patricia
Hearst, the kidnapped newspaper
heiress. Monday night "Billy", starring
Steve Guttenberg will premiere on CBS.
Then. Tuesday night. "Studs Lonigan"
starring Harry Hamlin will premiere on
March 7 in the first of a three-part
series. This is based on the classic novel
by James T. Farrell describing the
hoyhood-to-manhood struggle of an
Irish-American bov in Chicago after
World War I.

Epsilon meets in Combs. Room 108
Guest speakers are featured weekly.
Members of Kappa Delta Pi will
sponsor an initiation dinner at 6 p.m. in
the Keene Johnson Ballroom on March
6.
The Concert Choir and University
Singers will appear in concert at 8:30
p.m on March 6 in the Gifford Theatre.
Topping the list of sporting events is
the OVC Tournament to be held March
2-3. Games will be played March 2 at 7
and9pm The championship game will
be played on March 3 at 7:30 p.m.

x p.m. Baptist Student Union coffeehouse featuring Bill Traylor
M p.m. Movie "The Fury." Pearl
7 p.m. Movie "Animal House." Towne
Buchanan Theater.
9 p.m. Movie "Animal House." Towne Cinema.
7 p.m. Movie "A Day At The Races."
Cinema.
9:20 p.m. Movie "Heaven Can Wait," Pearl Buchanan Theater
7:30 p.m. Movie "Heaven Can Wait."
Campus Cinemas.
9:20 p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in Campus Cinemas.
Concert." Campus Cinemas
A trip through the "Grassroots
Jungle" will highlight the next National
March 4
Audubon Society's wildlife film to be
1:3* p.m. Lexington Children's Theater shown here March 6.
The film, to be shown at 7:30 p.m. in
presents "The Emperor's New Clothes."
Hiram Brock Auditorium, will be a
■.exington Opera House
3:30 p.m. Lexington Children's Theater major study of the insect world. The
presents "The Emperor's New Clothes." department of biological sciences is
sponsoring the Audubon film series.
I^xington Opera House.
Naturalist Fran Hall is the cinema
7 p.m. Movie "Animal House." Towne
photographer and narrator of this
Cinema.
treasury, of insect life and behavior.
7 p.m. Study Skills. Telford Hall.
7:30 p.m. Movie "Heaven Can Wait."
Campus Cinemas.
7:40 p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in
7:40 p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in Concert." Campus Cinemas.
Concert." Campus Cinemas
H p.m. Psi Chi and Psychology Club
x p.m. Movie "The Fury." Pearl meeting. Cammack. Room 129.
Buchanan Theater.
H:30 p.m. EKU Concert Choir and
X:30 p.m. Study Skills. Walters Hall University Singers^ Concert, Gifford
l«*by
• p.m. Movie "Animal House." Towne Theater.
9 p.m. Movie "Animal House," Towne
Cinema.
Cinema
9 p.m. Study Break. Case Hall TV Room
9 p.m. Movie "A Day at the Races.
. 9:2* p.m. Movie "Heaven Can Wait." Pearl Buchanan Theater
Campus Cinemas.
9:20 p.m. Movie "Heaven Can Walt."
9:29 p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in Campus Cinemas.
Concert." Campus Cinemas.
9:20 p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in
10 p.m. Movie "The Fury." Pearl Concert." Campus Cinemas.
Buchanan Theater

Tuesday

Sunday

I p.m. OVC Tournament - EKU men's
basketball. Alumni Coliseum
„
• :2t p.m. Movie "Heaven tan Wait,
Campus Cinemas
_..,-_
;„
7 p.m. Movie "Animal House." Towne
9:20 p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in
Cinema.
Concert." Campus Cinemas
7:30 p.m. Movie "Heaven Can Wait.
Campus Cinemas.
7:40 p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in
I p.m. EKU men's gymnastics vs. Concert." Campus Cinemas.
x p.m. Movie "The Fury." Pearl
Georgia. Weaver Gym.
1 ::to p.m. Lexington Children s Theater Buchanan Theater.
x p.m. LI Gubernatorial candidate.
presents "The Emperor's New Clothes.
Martha l-ayne Collins to speak to the
l«xington Opera House.
7 p.m. Movie "Animal House. Towne Young Democrats. Jaggers Room, Powell
Building
Cinema
9 p.m. Movie "Animal House. Towne
7:30 p.m. Bill Gaither Trio. Rupp Arena.
Cinema.
_ „, u,.
l«xington
9:20 p.m. Movie "Heaven Can Wait.
7:3* p.m. EKU men's basketball - OVC
Campus Cinemas.
Championship. Alumni Gpliseum.
9:M p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in
7.30 p.m. Movie "Heaven Can Wait.
Concert." Campus Cinemas
Campus Cinemas
10 p.m. Movie "The Fury." Pearl
7:40 p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in
Buchanan Theater
Concert." Campus Cinemas.

Monday

Saturday

March 6

March 5

March 3

.♦

Wednesday

March 7

1
Wednesday. March 7
4:30 p.m. International Students
Association meeting. Kennamer Room.
Powell Building.
7 p.m. Movie "Animal House," Towne
Cinema.
7 p.m. Movie A Day at the Races."
Pearl Buchanan Theater.
7:30 p.m. Movie "Heaven Can Wait."
Campus Cinemas.
7:40 p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in
Concert." Campus Cinemas
» p.m. Movie "Animal House." Towne
Cinema.
» p.m. Movie "A Day at the Races."
Pearl Buchanan Theater
9:20 p.m. Movie "Heaven Can Wait."
Campus Cinemas
9:20 p.m. Movie "Richard Pryor in
Concert." Campus Cinema:-

SUNDAY
(ABC) SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 8:00 PM E.S.T..
P.S.T. • 7:00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T.
"Tho Patty Hoartt Story" 1979 Dennis weaver Lisa
Eilbacher The gripping story ot the kidnapping and
search tor newspaper heiress Patricia Hearst that
riveted the attention ot the American people since the .
fateful night of Feb 4. 1974
(NBC) BIG EVENT: 8:00 PM E.S.T.. P.S.T. - 7:00
PM C.S.T.. M.S.T.
«•
"Joromloh Johnson" 1972 Robert Redford Will Geer
A disillusioned ex-soldier goes into the rugged Rocky
Mountain range—with virtually none of the skills
necessary for his survival—to make his way as a fur
trapper (R)
MONDAY
(NBC) MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES: 9:00
PM E.S.T.. P.S.T. • 8:00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T.
"Jennifer: A Woman's Story" 1979 Elizabeth
Montgomery Bradford DiHman When her philander
mg husband dies suddenly. Jennifer Prince, the
mother of two small children, decides to resume her
business career by challenging several ol her
husband's associates for control of his thriving
corporation
TUESDAY

_____

(CBS) TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM
E.S.T.. P.S.T. - 8:00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T.
"Coach" 1978 Cathy Lee Crosby. Michael Biehn
Randy Rowlings is an Olympic Gold Medal-winning
athlete working at a health spa tor middle-aged
women when suddenly she is hired for a new
job—basketball coach at an all boys high school
(NBC) BIG EVENT: 9:00 PM E.S.T., P.S.T. • 8:00
PM C.S.T.. M.S.T.
"Gold ot tho Amazon Woman" 1979 Anita Ekberg
Donald Pleasence An action film about adventurers—
m search ot a treasure in gold—who discover a
primitive society of statuesque women hidden deep
in the South American jungle
FRIDAY

.

(ABC) FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE: 9:00 PM E.S.T..
P.S.T. - 8:00 PM C.S.T.. M.S.T.
'The Child Stoalor" 1979 Beau Bridget Tracev Gold
A divorced man tears losing his children to another
man and. overcome by jealousy abducts his two
young daughters and flees the state
SATURDAY
(PBS) MOVIE THEATRE: 10:30 AM E.S.T'., P.S.T.
- 9r30 AM C.S.T.. M.S.T.
"Hobson't Choice" 1954 Charles Laughton John
Mills A tyrannical Lancashire bootmaker tries to keep
his three daughters from marrying (R)
(CBS) SATURDAY NIGHT MOVIES: 9:00 PM
E.S.T.. P.S.T. - 8:00 PM C.S.T., M.S.T.
"Death Wish" 1974 Charles Bronson Hope Lange
The wife and daughter ol a liberal-minded New York
City architect are brutally assaulted in their home by
three hoodlums Outraged the husband wages a
one-man war ot vengeance against the city's
muggers (R)
....
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Today

March 1

•:M AM - JOURNAL
SM Monday. 6 00 AM tor comptttt
program description

SIS PM — AFTERNOON REPORT
See Monday 5 15 PM for complete
program description

100 AM — OPTIONS IN EDOC ATION
This i*ir0 winning program from
National Public Radio « a last-paced
rapofl on numerous aspects of educational practice*, innovations and

S-30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each weefcnighl Curtain Time presents
the entire soundtracl or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical Highlights
— Superman Original caat

t JO AM — FOUN D ATION OF
AMERICAN NATION ALISM (New Program)
Eminent historian Henry Steete Com
mager emmmn the period between
1760'and 1610 wften the institutional
groundwork of American nationalism
was being laid With lively discussions
Commager and guests present insights and observations about the
founding of American democracy
10:00 AM — MORNING CONCERT
A welt-balanced selection of serious
musical works, taken from the Romantic. Baroque. Classical and other
periods
12:00 PM — CONVERSATIONS
See Monday. 12 00 noon lor complete
program description
1215 PM - THE MIO-OAV REPORT
See Monday 12 15 PM for complete
program description
12 >0 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FMs toy Lee hosts .th.s daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers HighliQh*s
— Victory At S—
soundtrack

Voi

I, Original

3:30 PM — JUST JAZZ
See Monday 3 30 PM lo' complete
program description

Saturday

• JO PM - BARRY CRAIQ.
PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR
One of the forerunners of Harry-O.
Rockford and all the other television
pnvate eyes this series from radios
Golden Age presents the many adventures Of Ba>ry Craig

700 PM - LUM N ASNER
See Monday. 7 00 PM for complete
program description

8 00 PM — INQUIRY
The modern world is a complex place
morally and ethically The EKU Campus
Ministers Association takes a look at
current world and local issues from a
moral pomt ol view
• JO PM — JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday 8 30 PM lor complete
program description

Match 3

12:00 KM - THE GREAT OPERAS
Loy Lee hosts this presentation ol one
of the world s greet operas, including background on the storyline and
production ot the work Highlights

— Sign ot the Scarab by Pater Francis
Browne
1.30 PM - SOUL SPOTLI OH T
A funky mixture of disco. RAB. and pm
music, from the latest hit stag.si and
albums

March 4

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC
Anothei rousing season ol New Vurii
Ptiiihormonic performances •ecoroud
bet 'intape during the 19-*b* "9 season
12 00 PM - JAZZ AllVl•
I* .s eicelieni series bun National
l**ii be Radio ofler> t¥Lt*&64t*k
,.Ut per<ormanc«S from all peN fRfl
« uu'iliv
130 PM -JAZZ FIRSTS
. -r Let BiWMRtal ana tvn MM-IIIS u*i
vt-ctions fn,m new \at: *oHwln.«N
*■ >».r. .in •■■A yd rt* r*ansi»

2 J0 PM - JAZZ REVISITED
Tni-, National PKOIH R.m..» M4tn
hofsfd be- Ha/en anhifewtetHei i »i*
Wnlt and i-va'uate* \'-> <
yi-.iis u'
ri'i 'i.tifl Hs/JjflMi 191-" I9J*

1

p>

!W

1:00 PM - JAZZ IT UP:
A wit-kiy rreseniation ol rug bands
■v " i ftMSM alung with Dixieland
.nM i unli 'iiL^iraiy big bands
0:10 PM - MUSIC Of THE
BLACK CHlfNCN {New Program)
True new series from NPR highlights
the rich heritage of muetc In traditional
Mae* church experience, ernphaaumg
the iNiaarsta ol origin. MMsty. Myss
7 30 PM
SATURDAY S CHILD
(New Program) In the day* before
radio and television brought instant
entertainment into the home, people
amused themselves by listening to
and felling stones These tam. tome
new by popular authors, tome so
ancient that their origins have been
forgotten - traveled across countries.
0:30 PM - FOLK FESTIVAL. USA
Notional Public Radios highly acciaimtd weekly aerie* of Live on Ttat
folk, blues and biuegrass festival
performance* Irom virtually all of Ihe
. SO states Highlights
(10:30 PM - WOMINSOUNOS
(New Program) What is women s
music'1 The bottom line ol course is
that it is music performed by women

March 2
tetW - TMC MID-DAT REPORT
See Monday 12 IS PM lor complete
program description
12 30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FMs Loy Lee hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers.
3 30 PM — JUST JAZZ
Sea Monday. 3 30 PM for compieu
program description
SIS PM — THE AFTERNOON REPORT
Sea Monday. S IS PM for comptek
orngram description

ft:30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
Each weefcmghi Curfem Tima presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast
recording of a motion picture or stage
musical

Monday

9:00 AM - OPTIONS
This series from National Public Radio
presents a variety ol different topics
in a vanetv of different ways

TMP9M- EAAPtAY 7t (Return,
An all-new season of contemporary
radio drama produced especially for
public radio Highlights

•MAM-OPTIONS
See Monoay 9 00 AM lor complete
program description This is not a
repeal of earlier programs

12 00 PM - CONVERSATIONS
See Monday 12 00 noon tor complete
program description

7 30 PM - A LOOK AT.
This weekly topical interview program
nosted by Ron Smith does exactly what
its name says it takes A too* At any
number of newsworthy topics, current
events and interesting people

10:00 AM - CHIC AGO StMPHONV
live on tape recordings ol the renowned Chicago Symphony Orchestras 19 78-79 season

Sunday

1140 AM - MUSIC OF THE
ITALIAN MASTERS (New Program)
Produced by NPR Member Station
KQED-FM in San Francraco. this series
presents a collection ol delightful
music and informative commentary
focusing on the greatest of the Italian

ft:00 AM - JOURNAL
Bringing People the news requires
more than a five-minute newscast at
"the top of the hour" It requires a
thorough examination of international
national, regional and local events
weather and sports

M0 AM
OPTIONS
See Monday. 9 00 AM lor complete
program description This is not a
repeat of earlier programs

• 00 AM
PROJECT WEEKEND
Wake up with us and our weekend
morning presenlation ol light |az.
news weather and special features

10:00 AM — TOSCANINI
THE MAN SEHfNO YME LEOENO

Ml PM — CONVERSATIONS
A repeal of this afternoon s program
See Monday 12 00 noon for complete
program description

- WAGNER Tannhauatr with B.rg.t
Nilsson. Wolfgang Wmdgaasen and
Dietrich Fischer-Dies hau with Otto
Gerdes conducting the Choir and
Orchestra of the German Opera of
Berlin
«NPMTME ROAR OF THE GREASEPAINT
A varied selection of everyone's favorite
music from stage and silver screen

• 00 AH - PROJECT WEEKEND
Wake up with us and our weekend
morning presentation ot light \*ll
news weather and special leatures

Friday
* 00 AM - JOURNAL
See Monday. 6 00 AM lor compieu
program description
9 00 AM - NATIONAL PMU
CLIMJ LUNCHEON*
The National Press Club in Washington is noted lor its interesting, ana
entertaining luncheon speakers

INTERNATIONAL CONCERT HALL
This series from National Public Radio
presents recorded-live concerts from all

• 30 PM — YOU NT YOUR LIFE
The most irreveram of the zany Marx
Brother*. Qroucho. greet* and heckles
contestants on this hilarious quu
•how from televisions golden age
7 00 PM - LUM M AONEft
See Monday. 7.00 PM for complete
program description
7:10 PM - CONVERSATIONS
A repeal ol tun afternoon i program
Sea Monday. 1200 noon tor complete
program description
7:10 PM - VOICES IN THE WIND
Writers, painters, actora. poet*.
musicans sculptors — artists of all
kinds are interviewed on this weekly
art* maguina from National Public
Radio, floated by Oscar Brand
MINI- JAZZ UNLIMITED
See Monday. 8 30 PM for complete
program description

March 5
weather and-sports, gathered by the
staff of United Press International.
National Public Radio and WEKU-FMs
own news and public affairs team

2:30 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FMs i_oy Lee hosts this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers
3.30 PM - JUST JAZZ
Baste Benson H>id Ellington Mann
Biubeck Mu'n..:.'Mfiy Trader Wiev
burg
the list gin's on and on - an-j
so does the \ait on tnis oa<>v \az: pro
giam n04tea 0, Luy Lee

12 00 PM - CONVERSATIONS
There is an endless variety of interesting
people m and around the Central I 15 PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT
A ", -mmute Sij'iiniarv o* the day S'nii 1
Kentucky area Conwtations brings
1 iiionji natMjM.11 ana regional 101a
these people to you with informal dis'-rws
galheir-d o> National Public
cussions with and about those people
Rrfdio
United Ptetl international and
and what they are doing
t'H' WEKU-FM news .11 1 CuDuC .>".<■"■
12 15 PM - THE MID DAY REPORT
A 15-Minute summary of international, 5 30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
national
and regional/local news.
tut tt weekntgM L <.'(*•'• dme ptpv- is

Tuesday

the entire soundtrack or original caat
recording ot a motion picture or stage
musical
I 30 PM - NBC UNIVERSITY THEATER
fw*tt Progtamt A s. ■. • • :
;, ,., , ,
i..,. i.mpi ra>t I ii.sii ar< s A., rr-cen
fit !..*•
7:60 PM - LUM N ABNER
Reco< t"*gs ot one of the most remembered oi an Old Time redic comedies
Starring Chel LauCk as Lum and Norris
Goft as Abner
7 IS PM - CONVERSATIONS
* ''-peal ol this altornoon s progrsrr
S«i Monday 12 00 noon tor complclr
1
gram desi lr| tion
7 30 PM - EKU BASKETBALL
>• • page urn t. i vim ■;* details
0:10 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
Three and a hetf hours of the very beat in
l*u — traditional, contemporary
progressive and avant garde styles
plus frequent profile* of now and outstanding albums and musicians

March I

0 AM -JOURNAL
12:15 PM — THE MSB DAY REPORT
Ml PM - SHORT STONY
Sea Monday. 6 00 AM for complete
See Monday. 12 IS PM for complete
A senes of hatf-hour dramatizations
program description
program description
baaed on *hort stone* by such author*
a* Faulkner Hugo. ThurMr. Poe.
• 00 AM - OPTIONS m EDUCATION
,2:10 »»■ - POTPOIJfeRI OF CLA6«CS
This award-winning program from
wEKU-FM'e Loy Lee hosts this daily 7:00 PM - LUM * ABNER
See Monday. 7 00 PM for complete
National Public Radio is a last paced
concert which include* historical and
program description
report on numerous aspects ol edubiographical background about the
cstional practices and innovations
music and composers
KM AM - FOUNOATION OF
AIBCMCAN NATIONAUSM (New Program)
Eminent historian Henry Stella Com
mager examines the period between
1760 and 1610 whan the institutions!
groundwork of American nationalism
was being lead

3 30 PM - JUST JAZZ
Sea Monday. 3 30 PM lor complete
program description

Rtl PM - CONVERSATIONS
A repeat of this afternoon's program
Sea Monday. 12:00 noon tor complete
program description

7:10 PM - EVENING! JOURNAL
5 15 PM — THE AFTERNOON REPORT
This spin-orr ol our em*day mornmg
Saa Monday. 5 IS PM tor complete
program. Journal, present* a collection
program description
Of' Behmd-the Mews features interviews, news and analysis
S 10 PM - CUNT AM TIME
1
Each waaknight CurUm Time presents
the entire soundtrack or original cast 0:10 - JAZZ fJNUOMTCO
1246 PM - CONVERSATTON*
Saa
Monday.
8 30 PM tor complete
recording of a motion picture ot stage
Saa Monday. 12 00 Noon tor ccmptete
program description
musical
program description

10*0 AM — ONANO PIANO (Return |
A near season ol prog rams from NPR
presenting both accomplished and
promising pianists m concert and
competikon

Wednesday

March 7

1146 PM - POTPOURRI OF CLASSICS
WEKU-FMs Loy Law host* this daily
concert which includes historical and
biographical background about the
music and composers Beginning with
1:00 AM - OPTIONS
tnis now sasson Loy invite* listener
See Monday. 800 AM tor complete
to write and request their favorite works
program description (This is not a
Write to WEKU-FM. Eastern Kentucky
repeat of earlier programs )
University Richmond Kentucky 40475
Saa Monday. 600 AM tor complete
program description

• 10 PM — THE BUT OF
OLD TIME" RADIO
A presentation of one ol the bast of
the ~Otd-Time*' radio program* Highlight*
740 PM — LUM T4 ABNER
Sea Monday. 700 PM for complete
program description

10-00 AM — BOSTON SYMPMONy
110 PM - JUST JAZZ
7:16 PM — CONVERSATIONS
The world renowned Boston SymSaa Monday. 3 30 PM tor complete
A repeet ot this afternoon'* program
phony loins WEKU-FM s line-up of
program description
Sea Monday. 12 00 noon for complete
accomplished symphony orchestras
program description
presenting hve-on-tape concerts of
SIS PM - THE AFTERNOON REPORT
the 1978-79
7:30 PM - NSC UNIVERSITY THEATER
Saa Monday. 5 IS PM (or complete
(New Program) A series of productions
program description
of contemporary English and American
12-00 PM — CONVERSATIONS
fiction
See Monday. 12 00 noon for complete
5.30 PM - CURTAIN TIME
program description
Each waeknight Curtain Tima presents
• 30 PM - JAZZ UNLIMITED
the entire soundtrack or original cast
See Monday. 8 30 PM tor complete
12 15 PM — THE MIDDAY REPORT
recording of a motion picture or stage
program description
See Monday. 12 15 PM lor complete
musical
Highlights
program description
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Today

March 1
MM

NEWS
STUDIO SEE
ABC NEWS
NBC NEWS

149
1:11

G£J>

149

OUTDOORSMAN
SANFORD AND SON

7:M
149
Ml
Ml
SEM

1949
19:19
11?49
1 U

TOURNAMENT
MACNFJL-LEHRER REPORT
JOKER'S WILD
NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD
DICK CAVETT SHOW
NEWLYWED GAME
9 LEOPARD OF THE WILD
NOVA
MORK AND MINDY
9 ANQHC
QUINCY
WORLD
BARNEY MILLER
SOAP
MRS. COLUMBO
SNEAK PREVIEWS
FAMILY
I
FAMILY FEUD
KENTUCKY ONSTAGE
STi ** NEWS
I
THE TONJGHT SHOW
I
CBS LATE MOVIE
STARSXY
AND

8

IM
149

m TOMORROW
9 TAKE FIVE

2:1*

WORLD SERIES

MS
1:1*

March 2

EVENING
NEWS
STUDIO SEE
ARC NEWS
9:19 9 NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS
GUTEN TAG IN DEUTSCHLAND
GUN GRABBERS
SANFORD AND SON
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
MACNFJL LEHRER. REPORT
JOKER'S WILD
VM 9 DONNA FARGO SHOW
COMMENT ON KENTUCKY
NEWLYWED GAME
Ml »
COLLEGE
BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT
9
WASHINGTON
WASHII
IN
REVIEW
• MAUN-IT
9 WAIJ. ITREET WEEK
■ WHATS HAPPENING!!
9 FARM DIGEST
A FRIDAY NIGHT MOVIE Baby Blue
Marine 1»7« SUn Jan-Michael Vincent.
OORBHV.
SWEEPSTAKES
ACADEMY LEADERS
929 NEWS
THE TONIGHT SHOW
MOVTE -(SUSPENSE) ••* "V.
iMHTl
BARETTA
11:17
JUKEBOX
THE MIDNIGHT SPECIAL
law
147
MOVIE -(ADVENTURE-DRAMA)
•••• Tke Adie—nsT 1M7
fcM 9 TAKE FIVE

Saturday

March 3

7:11
IM

l:M

Il:»
1:M

MS

MS

IMS

YOGTS SPACE RACE
SCOOBYS ALL-STARS
FANTASTIC FOUR
GODZILLA SUPER M
BUGS BUNNY AND

11:99
ROAD

CHALLENGE OF THE SUPER

TARTAN

AND THE SUPER

19:17 9
1149 A
9
ll-W 9
9
B
11:17 9

METRIC MARVELS
FRED AND BARNEY SHOW
FANGFACE
JETSONS
NEW SHAPES: EDUCATION
PINK PANTHER SHOW
METRIC MARVELS

lfj-#M*

waT9 99119*an*

AFTERNOON
■

TwB

MS

7:19
1.41

KM

11:M
11:11
11:19

Ml
•:M

March 4

THE STORY

SHOW MY PEOPLE
GOSPEL SOWING JUBILEE
SUNDAY MORNING
INSIGHT
WORLD TOMORROW
ANIMALS. ANIMALS, ANIMALS
NEW SHAPES IN EDUCATION
SESAME STREET
REVIVAL IN AMERICA
DAMAN!) AL BAPTIST CHURCH
HI VICE
W DAY OF DISCOVERY
| REVIVAL HOUR
j P IT IS W9UI1BVI
1 REBOP

eVENMM
V ONE TO ONE
9 WILD KINGDOM
9
CROCKETT'S
VICTORY
GARDEN
0 MOVTE -(MUSICAL) ••• "Stead Up
Cheer" 1914
NBC NEWS
JOE HALL SHOW
COMMENT ON KENTUCKY
THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF
DISNEY
© M MINUTES
9 BHX MOYERS' JOURNAL
9
MARK RUSSELL COMEDY
SPECIAL
9 ALL IN
l THE FAMILY
9 NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
9 SUNDAY NIGHT MOVIE The
Ordeal Of Patty Hearst' 1*79 Sum
rii Weaver. Lisa Eilbacher
MASTERPIECE THEATRE
STOCKARD CHANNING IN JUST
FRIENDS
MARY TYLER MOORE HOUR
CrVJLISATION
BIBNEWS
CBS NEWS
ABC NEWS
NBC LATE NIGHT MOVIE
'Mountain Man' 1976 SUn: Denver Pyle,
John Dehoer.
CBS LATE MOVTE
7MCLUB
WITH THIS RING
WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP
TENNIS

MOHday

IM

CATHOLIC MASS
OLD TTME GOSPEL HOUR
TOBACCO TALK
REVIVAL TABERNACLE
REV GENTRY FARMER
VOICE OF THE MOUNTAINS
REX HUMRARD
SESAME STREET
JIMMY SWAGG ART

VM

MS
Ml

EVENING
NEWS
STUDIO SEE
ABC NEWS
NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS
WRITING FOR A REASON
CANDID CAMERA
SANFORD AND SON
MY THREE SONS
MACNETL-LEHRER REPORT
JOKERS WILD
HOLLYWOOD SQUARES
POP GOBS THE COUNTRY
DICK CAVETT SHOW
NEWLYWED GAME
LITTLE HOUSE ON THE
PRAIRIE
© BOXY
m BOX MOYERS'JOURNAL
9 SALVAOB-I
© FLATBUSH
» MONDAY NIGHT AT THE MOVIES
'Jennifer A Woman's Story11*7* Stan:
Montgomery, Scott Hylands
ADVOCATES
BOW THE WEST WAS WON

i

11:M
11:19

IM
MI

WKRP IN CINCINNATI
LOU GRANT
FOOTSTEPS
CONGRESSIONAL OUTLOOK
©9 NEWS
THE TONIGHT SHOW
CBS LATE MOVIE
POLKS STORY
TOMORROW
TAKE FIVE

Tuesday

March e

EVENING
NEWS
STUDIO SEE
ABC NEWS
NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS
G-Ej).
MUPPETS SHOW
SANFORD AND SON
MY THREE SONS
MACNEtL-LEHRER REPORT
JOKER'S WILD
7:19 9 DOLLY
1199,9*9 NAME THAT TUNE
DICK CAVETT SHOW
NEWLYWED GAME
1:99 9 CUFFHANCERS
CBS REPORTS
MASTERPIECE THEATRE
HAPPY DAYS
t:M 9 LA VERNE AND SHIRLEY
BIG EVENT MOVTE -Gold Of The
Amaatm Women' 1979 Stars: Bo Svenson.
Anita Ekberi
O TUESDAY NIGHT MOVIE Coach'
1971 SUrs: Cathy Lee Crosby, Keenan

149

SIX WIVES OF HENRY VIII
THREE'S COMPANY
TAXI
STARSKY AND HUTCH
PROGRAM UNANNOUNCED
9 9 NEWS
THE TONIGHT SHOW
CBS LATE MOVTE
TUESDAY MOVIE OF THE WEEK
California Split' 1171 SUrs: Elliott
Gould. George Segal.
TOMORROW
TAKE FIVE

Wednesday

MS

IM

MS

Ml

March

EVENING
NEWS
STUDIO SEE
ABC NEWS
NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS
WRITING FOR A REASON
8BANANA
SANFORD AND SON
MY THREE SONS
MACNETL-LEHRER REPORT
JOKERS WILD
THAT GOOD OLE NASHVILLE
MUSIC
9
WOODY WOODPECKER AND
FRIENDS
9 DICK CAVETT SHOW
9 NEWLYWED GAME
9
CHER. AND
MARRIED THE FIRST YEAR
COUSTEAU ODYSSEY
EIGHT IS ENOUGH
STUDS LONKJAN
ONE DAY AT A TIME
DANCE IN AMERICA

Bobby Jack's Style Shop
1507 East Mein

Try s cot that
wUI last * last!

| | BLUEGRASS PERSONALmES
B FACE THE NATION
■ STVUtOSEE

AFTEM400N
1149 9 YOUR GOVERNMENT
DIRECTIONS
ZOOM
ROBERT SCHULLER
IMS 9 MEET THE PBBBB
NEWSMAKER "79
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC
149 9 COLLEGE BASKETBALL "79
CHALLENGE OF THE SEXES
APPROACHES TO HIGH SCHOOL
LEARNING-DISCIPLINE
HI NEW LIFE

ltd*

March 5

1 ONEWAY

11:19

Ml
IMS

SEA

STAR TREK

• 19 ( 1
7.49 ( i
B
7:19

IMS

■OT FUDGE
DUSTYS TREEHOUSE

TM

rritsi

MS ( t DR. NORMAN VINCENT PEALE

9:19

MOVTE -(WESTERN) •*

AUTO

gVRWBW
PORTER WAGONER SHOW
NEWS
NOVA
NBC NEWS
CBS NEWS
THATS HOLLYWOOD
LAWRENCE WELK SHOW
HEEHAW
ONCE UPON A CLASSIC
PROGRAMMING
ANNOUNCED
CONGRESSIONAL OUTLOOK
CHlPi
KENTUCKY ILLUSTRATED
FIRING LINE
DELTA HOUSE
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
WELCOME BACK. KOTTER
COLLEGE
BASKETBALL
lAMENT
BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL
THE LOVE BOAT
PRISONER
FANTASY ISLAND
OaS NEWS
MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING
CIRCUS
9 ABC NEWS
9 SATURDAY NIGHT UVE
9 MOVIE -(ADVENTURE) ••* The
Fkhtmu 99th" 1*4*
•S T.FJ. CLUB
©MOVIE-(COMEDY) ••*! "Oaerattaa

Sunday

MS

Ml fAOeUCULTUBE USA
FARM REPORT
MS

OF

DESIGNING HOME INTERIORS
ISSUES AND ANSWERS
NBA BASKETBALL
THE SUPERSTARS
OF EARTH AND MAN
BAY HILL CLASSIC
INTERNATIONAL CHAMPIONBOXING
SNEAK PREVIEWS
NBA BASKETBALL
PRISONER
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
SPORTSWORLD
FOOTSTEPS
EXPLORING THE RESTLESS

DESIGNING HOME INTERIORS
HEEHAW HONEYS
RAY BHX CLASHC
HIGH SCHOOL RASKETRALL
WRmNG FOR A REASON
MARTY RORRINS SPOTUGHT
BHX DANCE OUTDOORS
ALL-STAR SOCCER
WIDE WORLD OF SPORTS
PUBLIC AFFAIRS

7:M

Friday

SPACE ACADEMY
OT EARTH AND MAN
ABC WEEKEND SPECIAL
9 r AT ALBERT
AMERICAN BANDSTAND
9 CENTER CIRCLE
ARKn
GJLD.
© M MINUTES
FOCUS
9 COLLEGE BASKETBALL 1»
GIRL'S
BKH
SCHOOL
BASKETBALL
EN
•
GUTEN
TAG
DEUTSCHLAND
9 URBAN LEAGUE
m APPROACHES TO HIGH SCHOOL

Looks as good tomorrow
as it sloes today
Brinfl Thii Ad With You
For a Fran Shampoo
HOURS: Tuns. - Fri.
10 am -6 pm
Sat. 8 am - 2 pm

No AppoiBtment
Necessary
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PLACEMENT
INTERVIEW
PROCEDURES
1. All interviews will be held in the
Division of Career Development &
Placement, 319 Jones Building.
2. Students who wish to schedule interviews must sign up in person at the
Division office, 319 Jones Building,
Monday ■ Friday from 8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
3. Interview sign-up starts after
organizations are announced in the KYI or
the PLACEMENT PIPELINE.
4. The minimum requirement for
scheduling an interview is the completion
and filing of a data sheet which is available
in the Division office, 319 Jones Building.

Interviews
PH. March z F * R LAZARUS COMPANY
Positions: Merchandising or Operations
Trainees
Qualifications: Bachelors or MBA in
Business Administration or Merchandising who wish to enter Retailing
Field
Tues.. March t ROSE'S STORES, INC.
Positions: Retail Store Mgmt Trainees
Qualifications: Bachelor's or Higher
Degree in Bus. Adm., Merchandising or
Liberal Arts with Retailing Experience.
Wed.. March 7 RYDER TRUCK LINES,
INC.
Positions: Operations - Sales Training
Program
Qualifications: Bachelors or Masters
Degree in Business Administration or
prior Transportation - Distribution experience and or Military service.
Wed.. March 7 COLLEGE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Positions: Sales Trainees
Qualifications: All degree levels and
majors interested in Sales Mgmt. Career.

Wed.. March 7 MADEIRA CITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT OHIO
CANCELLED EKU CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
Thurv. March 8 METROPOLITAN
PUBLIC SCHOOLS - NASHVILLE
Positions: Interviewing all 1979-80
leaching candidates certified to teach
vocational subjects.
Taes..
March
28
BROWNING
MANUFACTURING DIVISION
(EMERSON ELECTRIC CO.)
Positions: Manufacturing Trainees
Qualifications: Bachelors Degree in
Industrial Technology - Mechanical
Background
Tues.. March 28 MOORE BUSINESS
FORMS
Positions:
Sales
Marketing
Representatives
Qualifications: Bachelors or Higher
Degree in Business Administration or
Liberal Arts Degree with sales
background or experience.
Tues.. Thurs.. March 28-22 U.S. MARINE
CORPS
Positions: Officer appointments are
available as Pilots, Infantry, Artillery,
Military Police - Corrections, intelligence,
Supply. Finance. Judge Advocate.
Qualifications: All majors interested in
career opportunities.
Note: Special Marine Officer Training
Program for underclass students - Platoon
Leader Class <PLC>.
Sign-up for personal interviews. 319
Jones Bldg General information booth
outside Grill area - Powell Bldg.. March
20-22.
Thurs.. March 22 BACON'S DEPARTMENT STORES
Positions: Buyer Trainees
Qualifications: Bachelor's or Higher
Degree in Business Administration or
Fashion Merchandising.
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Mini-seminars

Fit. March 23 CLARK EQUIPMENT
COMPANY
Positions: Product Design. Applications. New and Current Product
Engineering Assistant Trainees
Qualifications: Bachelors Degree in
Industrial Technology

1978 GRADUATES: Do you have
questions or concerns about employment
interviews?
The Division of Career Development and
Placement is sponsoring a mini-seminar
on DO'S. DON'TS * HOW TO'S of em
ployment interviews on the following
dates
Thurs.. March I. 6 I* 7:36 p.m.
POWELL BUILDING
CONFERENCE
ROOM iCl.
Mon.. March 5. 4 - 5:» p.m. - POWELLBUILDING - CONFERENCE ROOM (C)
Interested participants are requested to
sign up for either session in the Career
Development & Placement Office. 319
Jones Building Each session is limited to
25 students

Summer positions
CEDAR POINT. INC. - Sandusky. Ohio
will be interviewing for Summer Employees Friday. March 2. IN THE BLUE
ROOM OF KEEN JOHNSON BUILDING
One of Ohio's and America's Largest
Amusement Parks located on Shores of
I -ike Erie. Over twenty different types of
positions available.
Must be at least 18 years old. Housing is
available at nominal cost.
Wages: $2.75 hour plus $.25 hr. bonus
those completing contract. Six day - 48
hour work week.
For additional information, brochures
and scheduling of interviews, contact the
Career Development & Placement Office.
319 Jones Building

Federal internships

CUMBERLAND GAP NATIONAL
HISTORICAL PARK - Summer Youth
Conservation Corp Program is now accepting applications, until March 23, 1979
for the following full-time positions at the
Park:
Camp Director - GS-9 - $7.65 HR Employment period 6-11-79 - 8-17-79
Group Leader • GS-5 - 85.05 HR Employment period 6-11-79 - 8-17-79
Group Aid - GS-4 - $4.51 HR. Employment period 6-11-79 - 8-17-79
Brief
description
of
duties,
qualifications and application forms are
available in the Division of Career
Development and Placement, 319 Jones
Bldg

Monday thru Friday
Daytime

11:18

MORNING
GOOD MORNING AMERICA
CAPTAIN KANGAROO
A.M. WEATHER
IN-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING
PHIL DONAHUE SHOW
FTJNTSTONES
GENERAL HOSPITAL
ALL IN THE FAMILY
CARD SHARKS
KENTUCKY MORNING
MARCUS WELBY. M.D
ALL STAR Secret!
PRICE B RIGHT (EXC. THUR.)
IN-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING
NEWS BULLETIN
HIGH ROLLERS
HAPPY DAYS
WHEEL OF FORTUNE

The Teacher Corp Intern Program is
now accepting applications from interested students Interns would be involved in specific educational projects
designed lo strengthen the educational
opportunities available to children in
areas having concentrations of low-income
(amilies. Internships run for 2 full years,
preceded by an intense orientation period
during the summer Applicants must have
a B.S. degree and no prior teaching experience

Part-time jobs
CONTACTING EMPLOYERS
The third step in organizing a job
campaign is contacting the prospective
employer This is a very critical part of the
employment process as direct contact is
made either in person, by mail, or on the
phone, and therefore, it should be approached professionally

848

LOVEOFUFE
FAMILY FEUD
CBS NEWS
AFTERNOON
NOON TODAY
YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS
KM* PYRAMID
BOB BRAUN SHOW (THUR.,

848

SEARCH FOR TOMORROW
IN-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING
RYAN'S HOPE
DAYS OF OUR LIVES (EXC. THUR..

ADDAMS FAMILY
PETTICOAT JUNCTION
BRADY BUNCH (EXC WED.)
BEVERLY HILLBILLIES
ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW
MISTER ROGERS

MATCH GAME (EXC. THUR)
ALL MY CHILDREN
DAYS OP OUR LIVES (THUR..
AS THE WORLD TURNS
DOCTORS (EXC THUR, FRI.)
ONE LIFE TO LIVE

UNIVERSITY FILM SERIES

DOCTORS (THUR., FRI.)
GUIDING LIGHT
IN-SCHOOL PROGRAMMING
NEWS BULLETIN (THUR. FRI.)
ANOTHER WORLD (THUR.,
U)
GIUJGAN-S ISLAND
DATING GAME (EXC THUR)
OVER EASY
HAPPY'S HOUR
NEWS BULLETIN (THUR.. FRI.)
BATMAN
M-AAR (EXC THUR)
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ELECTRIC COMPANY

MIDNIGHT MOVIES
Fri. March 2. . . High Anixety
Sat. March 3
The Fury

Tha Univararty Film Sa< « movm are pmrnlid in Paarl Buchanan Theatre. Kaan
Johraon Building, ••van mana par waak at ma lutad lima. Plaaaa watch achadula for ttar
starting tima a* they vary with tha langth of film. Admmion n SI.00 and limitad
to EKU student*, faculty, staff, and guaati. For additional information call ttudant activitio.

A DAY AT THE RACES
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